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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
Westinghouse 

 
 
The audit was conducted to review ASME Code Design Specifications and Design reports in 
order to establish that the design criteria, the analytical methods, and functional capability satisfy 
the guidance provided in Standard Review Plan 3.9.3, “ASME [American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers] Code Class 1, 2, and 3 Components and Component Supports, and Core Support 
Structures, thereby meeting the regulations. 
 
The results of the audit are summarized below. 
 
Review of ASME Code Design Specifications and Reports  
 
The staff found that the design documents have been adequately prepared in accordance with 
the ASME Code, Section III, NCA-3250 for design specifications and NCA-3260 for design 
reports.  The staff finds that the design specifications adequately reflect design information 
provided in the AP1000 design control document (DCD) and that the design reports adequately 
documented the component designs to the approved design methodology, design criteria, and 
loading combinations stipulated in the respective design specifications.  Two areas where 
additional information is required remain:  1) additional information on how the Westinghouse 
methodology meets the ASME Code for J-groove weld design and 2) justification for the latent 
debris mass value used for the screen pressure drop component of the structural load on the 
IRWST and sump screens.  
 
REPORT DETAILS 
 
 
1.  Review of ASME Code Design Specifications and Reports 
 

a. Audit Scope 
 
AP1000 design control document (DCD) Subsection 3.9.8.2 states that the Combined License (COL) 
applicant referencing the AP1000 design shall have the design specification and design report prepared 
for ASME Code Section III components, and make them available for NRC audit.  Making the design 
specifications and design reports of major mechanical components available for NRC on-site review is part 
of the COL Action Item 3.9.2.4-1 identified in the AP1000 final safety analysis report (FSAR).  The auditors 
reviewed a selected sample of ASME Code Design Specifications and Design reports in order to establish 
that the design criteria, the analytical methods, and functional capability satisfy the guidance provided in 
Standard Review Plan Section 3.9.3, “ASME Code Class 1, 2, and 3 Components and Component 
Supports, and Core Support Structures.  All risk significant component design specifications and reports 
were available for review.  The selected sample included the:  reactor vessel, reactor vessel internals, 
control rod drive system, steam generator, pressurizer, passive residual heat removal heat exchanger, 
core makeup tank, and accumulator.  In addition three types of valves and the containment recirculation 
screens were reviewed. 



 

 
     b. Observations and Findings 

 
1.1    Reactor Vessel (RV) 
        
Design Specification 
    
The RV design specification document, APP-MV01-Z0-101, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, 
fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related 
RV components over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME Code.  
The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and supplier; 
equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of RV assemblies 
and components are described.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-specific information, 
including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse drawings; and industry 
codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent ASME Code Subsections and 
Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC regulatory guides (RGs) used in the AP1000 RV 
design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents and 
Westinghouse quality control documents. 
 
The RV design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the design 
basis applicable for components within code boundaries.  The design basis for the RV includes design 
requirements applicable to the ASME Code Class 1 components.  It also defines the environment (e.g., 
pressure and temperature) and operational requirements.  It identifies in Section 7.0 of the RV design 
specification the material selection including acceptable and unacceptable materials.  Because of its 
propensity for stress corrosion cracking in reactor water environment, Alloy 600 is stated to be an 
unacceptable material for its use in the RV design.  
 
All RV components are classified as Seismic Category I, ASME Section III, Subsection NB, Class 1, NRC 
Quality Group (QG) A, and AP1000 Equipment Class 1 (i.e., American Nuclear Society  (ANS) Safety 
Class 1 – nuclear safety-related).  The ASME Section III, Subsection NF is used for design, Level A and 
Level B analysis of lugs.  The design of lifting lugs used ASME Section III and NUREG-0612.  The ASME 
Section III, Subsection NB is used for design, Level A and Level B analysis of attachment welds.  The 
ASME Section III, Appendix F, F-1332 is used for Level D limits. 
 
The boundaries of jurisdiction and interfaces for the RV are described in Section 5.1 of the design 
specification.  The design loads and load combinations for RV pressure boundary components are given in 
Section 6.0.  The loads are defined in Table 6.2.4-1 and include dead weight, pressure, buoyant force, 
hydraulic loadings, low level seismic event (LLSE), loss of coolant accident (LOCA), vibration loads, fuel 
assembly related loads, and safe shutdown earthquake (SSE).  The design specification provide loads and 
load combinations for the design and four service level conditions for the RV components.  Transients 
applicable for the RV are listed in Table 6.1.8-1.  
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse Report 
APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE Std. 344-
1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 



 

high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles.  
 
For Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).  This is consistent with the staff position in NUREG-0484. 
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection NB and Appendix F, as appropriate.   
 
Separately, APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides design specification for RCS primary equipment supports, which 
includes the RV supports, which is designed to ASME Code, Subsection NF, Class 1 support 
requirements.  This design specification for the RV supports establishes the requirements for the 
manufacture, inspection, testing, packaging, and preparation for shipping of structural support system for 
the primary equipment.  Table 6 lists all design loadings and load combinations that are used for the 
design of the RV supports.  The loads include deadweight, thermal, dynamic loads, design mechanical 
loads, sustained loads, SSE and pipe break loads including both LOCA and non-LOCA conditions.  
Building structure motions are also considered.  Commercially available computer code GT STRUDL was 
used to perform the stress analysis and ASME Code calculations. 
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design specifications as it is currently documented in 
the RV Design Specification APP-MV01-Z0-101 and RV support Design Specification APP-SS30-Z0-001 
are comprehensive and complete. 
 
Design Report 
 
The RV Design Report, APP-MV01-Z0R-101, outlines the design and analysis of all RV components 
classified as ASME Code Class 1 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of 
the ASME Code.  The RV design report includes design descriptions defining the boundary jurisdiction, 
component geometry, and materials of construction.  It also presents summary of the design and stress 
analysis results based on the following evaluations: 
 

• AP1000 RV sizing evaluation 
• Closure head and vessel flange analysis 
• Lower shell and lower head analysis 
• Flow skirt support and weld analysis 
• Core support pads and lower head transition analysis 
• Head penetration stress analysis 
• Closure head lifting lugs and Integrated Head Package IHP lugs analysis 
• Direct vessel injection DVI nozzle analysis 
• RV inlet and outlet nozzle analysis 
• Monitor tube evaluation 
• Guide tube evaluation 
• Vessel fracture mechanics evaluation per ASME Section III, Appendix G 

 
The above design and analyses were performed by finite element models using the computer code 
ANSYS and the in-house computer codes WESTEMS with post-processing capability.  Simplified models 
using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a combination of both computer models and hand 
calculations are also used in the design.  ANSYS is used to perform static and dynamic structural analysis 
for steady state and transient heat transfer problems.  WESTEMS performs Class 1 design analysis 
requirements (stress analysis and fatigue calculations) in accordance with the ASME Code.  These 
computer codes are described in Section 6.0 of the summary design report and Westinghouse stated 



 

during site visit that all these computer codes are validated and verified using benchmark problems in 
accordance with SRP Section 3.9.1 requirements and are available for NRC audit. 
 
For seismic and LOCA analysis, APP-MI01-S3C-020 presents the time history analysis of the AP1000 
reactor equipment internals structural system model, referred to as reactor equipment system model 
(RESM).  The model is a stick model representing the RPV, reactor vessel internals (RVI) components 
including the core support structures (CSS), core, IHP, and interfaces to the reactor coolant system (RCS) 
loop and supports.  Section 6.1 of the report provides more details of the model.  The model is used to 
provide structural impact forces, internal forces and moments, acceleration and displacement time 
histories for RV component’s detailed stress analyses for the LOCA blowdown pressure time history inputs 
and seismic events.  
 
Static, modal and time history analysis options are used in ANSYS to predict static dead weight and 
preload deflections, modal frequencies and modal shapes and the transient response of the structure to 
seismic and LOCA hydraulic forces.  Since the shell modes and the corresponding responses are not 
accounted in a stick model, only the beam modes are captured in the RESM analysis.  The first three 
natural frequencies summarized in the report are 1.915 Hz at the fuel assembly, 5.517 Hz at the core 
barrel and 11.834 Hz at the RPV.  The results are transmitted to the AP1000 RV design and analysis team 
to be used in the detailed analysis of RV components.  The end user is required to increase these results 
by 20 percent prior to their use in order to account for uncertainties associated with RESM analyses.  No 
transmittal letter was found during audit indicating that each RV design and analysis used the RESM load 
increased by 20 percent.  However, during the audit the Westinghouse staff indicated that all RV 
calculations used 20 percent increase of the results obtained from the RESM analyses.  The staff found 
neither the design specification nor any design report stating that this is the case.  Therefore, in RAI -
SRP3.9.3-EMB2-03, the staff requested Westinghouse to justify why this 20 percent increase in the RESM 
results are not stated in the RV design specification.  
 
In response to the RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-03, Westinghouse stated that the current revision, Rev. 2 of the 
RV design specification (APP-MV01-ZO-101), does not have nor need to have a footnote stating that the 
values include a margin of 20 percent from the values of the RESM analysis.  The RVI interface load 
values shown in RV design specification come from AP1 000 RXS ICD document (APP-RXS-M8-001 Rev. 
2), Tables 3.2-1, 3.2-5, 3.2-6, and 3.2-8.  The values in these tables include a margin of 20 percent from 
the RESM analysis and a footnote will be added indicating the 20 percent margin is included in these 
tables in the next ICD release.  The Westinghouse proposal to document the 20 percent increase in the 
results of the RESM analyses in the next ICD release is acceptable to the staff.  Therefore, RAI-SRP3.9.3-
EMB2-03 is closed.   
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used for RV components other than bolts in accordance 
with ASME Code, Subsection NB are as follows: 
 

Design Condition   NB-3221.1, .2, .3 
Level A – Normal   NB-3222.2, .3 
Level B – Upset    NB-3223(a) 
     Thermal Ratchet  NB-3222.5 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3224.1 
     Fatigue    NB-3222.4 
Level D – Faulted   F-1331.1(a), (b), (c) 
     Test    NB-3226(b), (c) 
     Bearing Stress   NB-3227.1 
     Pure Shear Stress  NB-3227.2 



 

     Triaxial Stress   NB-3227.4 
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used in the design of bolts (and studs) are as follows: 

 
Level A – Normal   NB-3232 and NB-3233 
Level B – Upset    NB-3222.4 for Fatigue 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3227.2(a) 
Level D – Faulted   F-1335.1, .2 

 
The load combination and stress limits for RV lifting lugs and IHP support lugs are as follows: 
 

Design Condition    NB-3221.1 
Level A – Normal    NB-3221.2 
Level B – Upset     NB-3221.2 
Level C – Emergency    NB-3221.2 
Level D – Faulted (NF-3222.2)  F-1332.1, .2 
     Test     NB-3221.3 
     Bearing Stress    NB-3223.1 
      Pure Shear (Design, A, B, C) NB-3223.2 
     Triaxial Stress    NB-3223.3 
     Pure Shear (D)    F-1332.4 

 
The calculated stresses are compared to the allowable stress values determined using Sm, Sy, and Su 
values obtained from ASME Section III, Subsection NB, as appropriate.  The component material strength 
properties are obtained from the ASME Section II, Part D, Subpart 2 or selected and approved Code 
Cases, as applicable.  
 
The design reports for the following four specific RV components were audited of their detailed 
calculations: 
 

• DVI nozzles 
• Lower shell and lower head 
• Closure head and vessel flange 
• Closure head penetrations (control rod drive mechanicsm (CRDM), upper mounted 

instrumentations (UMI), and vent pipe) 
 
Direct Vessel Injection (DVI) Nozzle 
 
APP-MV01-Z0C-040 provides the detailed stress and transient analysis of the DVI nozzles. Cold water is 
injected into the annulus (downcomer) between the RV and the core barrel through two DVI nozzles in the 
RV shell.  This incorporates the passive cooling directly into the RV through the DVI nozzles.  The analysis 
of these nozzles includes primary stress evaluation of the DVI nozzles and their safe ends in accordance 
with the requirements of the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NB-3200, and in a separate report, the 
transient loading conditions are analyzed in order to assess the fracture analysis in support of the ASME 
Code, Section III, Appendix G evaluation.  The analysis used the mechanical pipe loads, system RCS 
transients, and the supplemental DVI cold water injection transients defined in the AP1000 RV design 
specification.  Computer codes ANSYS and WESTEMS were used for all calculations and benchmark 
problems for thermal analyses were included in the report. 
 
One in-house open item in the design report states that no results are reported for the maximum primary 



 

plus secondary stress intensity range and the cumulative usage factor (CUF) for the DVI nozzle.  This is 
because of a local area of the nozzle (i.e., nozzle to piping safe end transition region) could not be 
qualified to the CUF limit of 1.0 using elastic methods of NB-3200.  Fatigue analysis of the cladding is 
required per NB-3122.3 since the cladding thickness in this region is greater than 10 percent of the total 
wall thickness.  Resolution of this issue will require reanalysis considering more refined fatigue analysis 
(including elastic-plastic analysis), modification of thermal loads/cycles, and possibly a small local design 
change.  Therefore, Westinghouse is tracking this open item until it is satisfactorily addressed and finalized 
in future.  This is typical for any design and analysis and therefore, the staff found this part of the design 
process acceptable.  At the time of this audit, Westinghouse is pursuing the right way to resolve this stress 
analysis issue. 
 
Lower Shell and Lower Head 
 
APP-MV01-Z0C-016 presents the stress and transient analyses of the lower head for the AP1000 RV 
design.  Similar to other design reports, it provides the results of the thermal and structural analyses using 
ANSYS and WESTEMS computer codes.  Table 3.2.3-1 summarizes the transient groupings and the 
transients that are in each group.  In Section 4.1 it provides the acceptance criteria in accordance with the 
ASME Code, Section III, NB-3200.  Table 4.1-1 lists the load combinations for RV shell structural analysis 
and Table 4.1-2 presents the stress limits for RV components (other than bolts).  Level C stresses were 
evaluated using the core drop load and an internal pressure of 3200 psig and the results, including all 
other service conditions, are given in Section 6.  The results indicate no cases where the Code allowables 
have exceeded. 
 
Closure Head and Vessel Flange 
 
APP-MV01-Z0C-015 presents the detailed stress analysis of the closure head and vessel flange region of 
the reactor vessel.  The design and analysis involved finite element analysis using ANSYS computer code 
and the ASME Code evaluation of the stress results using WESTEMS computer code.  To address the 
concern about the stiffness of the vessel head with the penetration holes for the CRDMs, UMIs, and the 
vent pipe, Westinghouse used two partial models of the closure head, one with only the center CRDM and 
outermost CRDM holes included and the other is the same as the first model except all of the CRDM and 
UMI penetration holes were included.  A pressure of 2500 psi was applied to both models and the results 
were found to have 5-10 percent difference between the two models.  Based on this, Westinghouse 
concluded that the interaction effect between the holes under all loading conditions on the closure head is 
insignificant.  However, the staff questioned the validity of the modeling techniques and the use of only 
pressure load without any discussion of the effect due to other types of loads (e.g., thermal, dynamic 
transients). 
 
The staff recognized that the RV head contains numerous holes for the CRDMs, UMIs, and the vent pipe 
penetrations.  The design report for the vessel head was analyzed separately using a single CRDM, a 
single instrumentation, or the single vent pipe penetration, thus ignoring the effect from nearby or 
surrounding penetrations.  The effect of multiple holes was studied based on the pressure load only on the 
vessel head and the effects from other loads were not addressed.  The staff requested Westinghouse to 
provide additional technical justification for the model used in the design and analysis of the vessel closure 
head.  Westinghouse could not address this concern during the audit.  Therefore, in RAI –SRP3.9.3-
EMB2-04 staff requested the Westinghouse to provide justification for not accounting the effects of 
multiple holes for all service load conditions.  
 
In response to RAI –SRP3.9.3-EMB2-04, Westinghouse stated that reactor head and vessel flange 
analysis report APP-MV01-Z0C-015 will be revised to discuss the validity of the modeling techniques for all 



 

applicable loadings.  Westinghouse response provided a summary of the information to be included in the 
revised analysis report.  
 
Westinghouse response included the effect of considering a single hole versus multiple holes as well as 
potential interaction between penetrations.  The results of Westinghouse evaluation determined that 
stresses in the reactor vessel head are minimally affected by not including the effects of all of the 
penetration holes in the finite element model.  Thermal and pipe reaction loads are not significantly 
impacted by the reactor vessel head flexibility.  This is because the critical effect, for thermal, is 
proportional to the stiffness of the head to the stiffness of the penetration tube, as stress is generated 
primarily from their relative expansion.  Westinghouse has used a relatively stiff representation of the 
reactor vessel head in their analysis model; therefore the result of the analysis is slightly conservative.  
Pipe reactions cause relatively stresses and are not impacted in any way by the flexibility of the head.   
 
Westinghouse separately analyzed the potential impact of interaction between penetrations for pipe 
reaction, thermal transient, and pressure loads using finite element techniques.  The results of the analysis 
stress plots indicate that local stress at one penetration dissipates before reaching the adjacent 
penetration for pressure and thermal loads.  The pipe reaction load has some potential interaction.  
However, the magnitude of the stresses from pipe reaction load is approximately 10 times less than that 
for thermal and pressure loads.  The staff has reviewed the Westinghouse response to the RAI –
SRP3.9.3-EMB2-04 and found that the use of a one penetration each for CRDM, instrumentation, and vent 
piping is acceptable.  Westinghouse will revise the analysis report APP-MV01-Z0C-015 to document their 
additional analysis and evaluation.  The use of a stiffer reactor vessel head with one penetration each for 
CRDM, instrumentation, and vent piping in the finite element analysis is slightly conservative.  In addition, 
the stresses at each penetration due to design loads do not affect the stresses at the adjacent penetration.  
Therefore, RAI –SRP3.9.3-EMB2-04 is closed. 
   
Closure Head Penetrations (CRDM, UMI and Vent Pipe) 
 
APP-MV01-Z0C-075 presents the calculated primary membrane and membrane plus bending stress 
intensities for the CRDM, UMI, and vent pipe penetration tubes and the J-groove weld below the ASME 
Code allowable stress limits.  Table 2.1-1 and Table 2.1-2 summarize these stress results for CRDM 
penetrations; Table 2.1-3 and Table 2.1-4 for the UMI penetrations; and Table 2.1-5 and Table 2.1-6 for 
the vent pipe penetration.   
 
APP-MV01-Z0C-019 discusses the detailed analysis of all these three penetration types including their 
fatigue evaluations.  In section 5.4.2.1, a fatigue evaluation per NB-3222.4(e) is discussed.  The load 
combination of local membrane, bending and thermal stress range for the center CRDM, center UMI, and 
vent pipe penetrations exceeded the allowable of 3Sm and therefore, the requirements of NB-3228.5 for an 
elastic-plastic analysis need to be satisfied.  When the thermal bending was excluded to prevent excessive 
distortion due to ratcheting, the load combination still exceeded the allowable, since the thermal bending 
contribution was not that significant.  However, when the axial component along the penetration is 
considered, the load combination and the fatigue calculations satisfied the Code limits.  Therefore, 
Westinghouse claimed that since the penetration tubes are constrained in radial and circumferential 
directions, the vessel would not allow any ratcheting in these two directions.  Now since all requirements of 
NB-3228.5 are satisfied in the axial direction, no significant effect due to thermal ratcheting in the axial 
direction would occur.  However, the staff found that the design report for the RV head penetrations split 
the stress components at these locations to justify the satisfaction of the Code requirements.  Code does 
not allow splitting stresses for the purpose of satisfying the Code.  The staff requested for more details 
about the stress calculations at these locations for all three penetration types to evaluate the actual 
situation and also, how the stress intensities were calculated for individual stress components.  



 

Westinghouse was unable to provide any additional details on this issue during the audit and therefore, the 
staff requested in RAI-SRP-3.9.3-EMB2-05 to demonstrate with additional information on how the 
Westinghouse methodology meets the Code for J-groove weld design.   
 
In response to RAI-SRP-3.9.3-EMB2-05, Westinghouse stated that they have satisfied the intent of 
Paragraph NB-3228.5 (a) of the ASME Subsection NB.   According to the Westinghouse, the purpose of 
the Paragraph NB-3228.5 is to limit potential excessive distortion due to incremental plasticity, sometimes 
referred to as stress ratcheting.  The location where this applied is the J-groove weld between the piping 
penetration and reactor vessel head.  The overstress shown in the design report is caused by the large 
hoop stress combined and to a lesser degree, the axial stress.  The ratcheting mechanism cannot occur 
from the hoop stress since it is restrained by the reactor vessel head.  The stresses in the radial and axial 
direction directions are well within the limits and meet the ASME Code requirements.   Therefore, 
according to Westinghouse, additional plastic analysis in accordance with Paragraph NB-3228.4 is not 
necessary.   
 
The staff found the Westinghouse response unacceptable, and again asked the Westinghouse to provide 
additional information or detailed information to demonstrate the J-groove weld design meets the ASME 
Code requirements.  The staff’s concern was that the design report for the RV head penetrations split the 
stress components at these locations to justify the satisfaction of the Code requirements. NB-3228 is 
based on stress intensities and does not allow splitting stresses for the purpose of satisfying the Code. 
Westinghouse did not demonstrate why a plastic analysis is not necessary. 
 
Westinghouse in their response stated that the justification previously provided for meeting the 
requirements of NB-3228.5 is compatible with ASME Code methodology.  According to the Westinghouse, 
the fatigue evaluation for stresses is made for a plane of reference.  The fatigue evaluation checks the 
range of stress intensity values for every potential plane (line) of failure and fatigue usage is determined 
for a point on that plane using a conservative value of primary plus secondary stress intensity range, for 
the purpose of determining a conservative value of Ke and therefore a conservative usage factor.  This 
conservative approach does not satisfy the limits of NB-3228.5(a), so the Code rules are used to perform a 
more realistic evaluation using membrane and bending stresses normal to the plane of reference.  Using 
this approach, NB-3228.5(a) is met with very large margin.  This approach is within the Code rules 
specified in the Code definitions.  This evaluation therefore demonstrates compliance with NB-3228.5 and 
a plastic analysis is not required.  The reactor vessel design report and associated stress calculation for 
the vessel head penetrations will be revised with this discussion. 
 
The staff reviewed the Westinghouse response and found it unacceptable.  Westinghouse in their 
response stated that the design does meet the intent of the code.  This conclusion is based on 
Westinghouse interpretation of the code intent.  Westinghouse did not provide reference to a past 
precedent or an approved code case which supports Westinghouse interpretation.  The staff cannot 
accept Westinghouse interpretation without an approved code case or past precedent.  Therefore, RAI-
SRP-3.9.3-EMB2-05 remains an Open item to be addressed by Westinghouse later. 
 
In addition to the specific RV component evaluations, the staff audited the design and analysis of the RV 
support structures.  The RV supports are analyzed separately based on the RCS primary equipment 
supports design specification and were documented in APP-PH01-Z0R-001.  A full finite element model 
with GT STRUDL computer code was used for the design and analysis.  Since the structure is made of 
structural steel plates, the model used plate element “SBHQ6” for the finite element model.  Hand 
calculations were made to design welds, bolts and other attachments.  Plate buckling analysis was also 
performed.  The overall support design satisfied the requirements of ASME Code, Subsection NF, Class 1.  
Each support is raised from concrete pedestals supporting the RV at the four cold leg support pads.  Air 



 

cooling is provided to keep the support along with its concrete attachments cool.  
 
On the basis of this audit, pending satisfactory resolution of the RAIs, the staff concludes that the design 
reports, including their attachments, have adequately documented the stress calculations for the RV 
components following the design criteria specified in the AP1000 design specification, and the design 
calculations for the RV supports in accordance with the Westinghouse primary equipment support criteria. 
 
1.2    Reactor Vessel Internals 
 
Design Specification 
    
The RVI design specification document, APP-MI01-Z0-101, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, 
fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related 
RVI subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME 
Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and supplier; 
equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of RVI 
subassemblies and components are described.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-
specific information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse 
drawings; and industry codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent ASME Code 
Subsections and Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC regulatory guides (RGs) used in 
the AP1000 RVI design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface 
documents and Westinghouse quality control documents. 
 
The RVI design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the design 
basis applicable for components within code boundaries.  The design basis for the RVI includes general 
design requirements applicable to all components, ASME Code ‘Class CS’ requirements for RVI 
components, and requirements for other ASME Code components that perform no support function for the 
core.  It also defines the environment (e.g., pressure and temperature) and operational requirements.  It 
identifies material selection including acceptable and unacceptable materials given in Section 7.0 of the 
RVI design specification.  Because of its propensity for stress corrosion cracking in reactor water 
environment, Alloy 600 is stated to be an unacceptable material for its use in the RVI design.  Table 7.3.1-
1 lists AP1000 RVI materials for construction. 
 
Several RVI components classified as core support structures (CSS) per ASME Code, NG-1121, are those 
structures or parts of structures which are designed to provide direct support or restraint of the core within 
the RPV.  They include the upper support assembly (upper support plate (USP), upper support flange and 
upper support skirt, upper support columns (USC), upper core plate (UCP) and clevis inserts and UCP fuel 
alignment pins), lower core support assembly (core barrel (CB)cylinder, CB flange, CB outlet nozzles, 
lower core support plate (LCSP), LCSP fuel alignment pins, LCSP radial keys and clevis inserts, and 
alignment plates, bolts and dowel pins), and threaded structural fasteners and pins that provide direct load 
carrying capabilities of the CSS.  They are all classified as Seismic Category I, ASME Section III, 
Subsection NG, ‘Class CS’, NRC Quality Group (QG) C, and AP1000 Equipment Class C (i.e., ANS Safety 
Class 3 – nuclear safety-related) components. 
 
The RVI components other than CSS items, fuel, control assemblies, and instrumentation within the RPV 
are classified as internal structures per ASME Code, NG-1122.  It is required that the core cooling and 
structural integrity of the core and CSS are maintained if a failure of an internal structure should occur.  
These internal structures include CS and top plate clevis inserts to CS, DVI flow deflector, secondary core 
support, lower plenum vortex suppression plate and associated columns, irradiation specimen baskets, 
neutron shield panels, head and vessel alignment pins, and internal hold-down spring.  These are all 



 

classified as Seismic Category II, ASME Section III, Subsection NG, NRC QG D, and AP1000 Equipment 
Class D (i.e., ANS Safety Class 3 – non-nuclear safety-related) components; and are designed to ASME 
Section III, Subsection NG requirements. 
 
The boundaries of jurisdiction for the RVI are described in Section 5.1 of the design specification.  The 
design loads and load combinations for RVI pressure boundary components are given in Section 6.0 of the 
RVI design specification.  The loads are defined in Table 6.1.2-1 and Table 6.1.3-1 and include dead 
weight, pressure, buoyant force, hydraulic loadings, LLSE, LOCA, vibration loads, fuel assembly related 
loads, and SSE.  Table 6.2.1.1-1 through 3 in the design specification provide loads and load combinations 
for the design and four service level conditions for the RVI components classified as CSS and TSF items.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse report 
APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Std. 344-1987 to postulate five seismic events with 
an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response 
and each event having 23 high-stress cycles.  For the RVI components, Westinghouse used five events 
with amplitude of ½ of the SSE response and each event having 63 cycles.  The staff found this more 
conservative than using amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 high-stress cycles. 
 
For Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).  This is consistent with the staff position in NUREG-0484. 
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the stress limits specified in ASME 
Code Section III, Subsection NG.   
 
Similar in content of the RVI design specification for the RVI core support and internals structures, a 
separate design specification document, APP-MI01-Z0-370, for the (reactor vessel flow skirt) RVFS 
establishes the requirements for the manufacture, inspection, testing, packaging, and preparation for 
shipping of the flow skirt.  The RVFS is a perforated upright circular cylindrical item attached at 8 support 
lugs in the bottom head of the RPV below the RVI.  The perforations in the RVFS distribute the reactor 
coolant flow into the RPV bottom head plenum, thus minimizing the risk of developing undesirable flow 
phenomenon (e.g., unstable flow velocities in the lower head region) considering the full range of expected 
flow rate.  It conforms to the requirements of the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NG.  This is 
classified as Seismic Category II, ASME Section III, Subsection NG, NRC QG D, and AP1000 Equipment 
Class D (i.e., ANS Safety Class 3 – non-nuclear safety-related) component; and are designed to ASME 
Section III, Subsection NG requirements.  The design report for this component was not yet completed and 
therefore, was not audited by the staff during this site visit. 
 
One issue pertaining to erosion of flow holes in various RVI components including the RVFS was not 
discussed in the RVI and RVFS design specifications.  After discussing with the Westinghouse staff, it was 
determined that all RCS components including the RVI and RPV components exposed to reactor water 
flow are made out of either stainless steel, Ni-alloys or clad with stainless steel or Ni-alloys.  Based on the 
published literature Westinghouse indicated that potential wear concerns will exist for these materials 
when exposed to a flow velocity exceeding 300 ft/sec, while Westinghouse limits the flow velocities to 131 
ft/sec (40 m/sec) in all its design.  For the RVFS, the flow velocity is 35 ft/sec and is well below the 



 

threshold limit. 
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design specifications as it is currently documented in 
the RVI design specification, APP-MI01-Z0-101, are comprehensive and complete. 
 
Design Report 
 
The RVI design report, APP-MI01-GLR-001, outlines the design and analysis of all safety related RVI 
subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of the ASME Code.  
All RVI components classified as CSS as well as internal components are designed to ASME Code 
Subsection NG-3000 (Design by Analysis).  Components other than threaded structural fasteners are 
design to NG-3220, threaded fasteners to NG-3230 and welded construction to NG-3350.  The RVI 
summary design report includes design descriptions defining the boundary jurisdiction, component 
geometry and materials of construction.  It also presents summary of the stress analyses of the following 
components, each component has its own design reports delineating the stress analysis results: 
 

• Core barrel 
• Lower core support plate 
• Radial support key and clevis insert 
• Secondary core support 
• CB hold-down spring 
• Specimen basket 
• Core shroud 
• Neutron panel 
• Upper support assembly and columns 
• Upper core plate 
• Guide tube 
• Upper mounted instrumentation assembly 
• Direct vessel injection flow deflector 
• Head and vessel alignment pins 

 
The design and analyses of these RVI components are performed by finite element models using the 
computer code ANSYS and the in-house computer codes WESTEMS, HEATRATE2, and WECEVAL with 
post-processing capability.  Simplified models using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a 
combination of both computer models and hand calculations are also used in the design.  ANSYS is used 
to perform static and dynamic structural analysis for steady state and transient heat transfer problems.  
WESTEMS performs Class 1 design analysis requirements (stress analysis and fatigue calculations) in 
accordance with the ASME Code.  HEATRATE2 calculates heat generation using component specific finite 
element models and specifies input as desired core power distribution to use when calculating the heat 
rate data.  Finally, WECEVAL evaluates related calculations and performs ASME Code Section III 
evaluations.  These computer codes are described in Section 5.0 of the summary design report and 
Westinghouse stated during site visit that all these computer codes are validated and verified using 
benchmark problems in accordance with SRP Section 3.9.1 requirements and are available for NRC audit. 
 
For seismic and LOCA analysis, APP-MI01-S3C-020 presents the time history analysis of the AP1000 
reactor equipment internals structural system model, referred to as reactor equipment system model 
(RESM).  The model is a stick model representing the RPV, RVI components including the CSS, core, IHP, 
and interfaces to the RCS loop and supports. Section 6.1 of the report provides more details of the model.  
The model is used to provide structural impact forces, internal forces and moments, acceleration and 
displacement time histories for core support and internals component detailed stress analyses for the 



 

LOCA blowdown pressure time history inputs and seismic events.  The results of the analyses also provide 
core plate and core shroud displacement time histories needed for evaluation of fuel for the LOCA and 
seismic events. 
 
Static, modal and time history analysis options are used in ANSYS to predict static dead weight and 
preload deflections, modal frequencies and modal shapes and the transient response of the structure to 
seismic and LOCA hydraulic forces.  Since the shell modes and the corresponding responses are not 
accounted in a stick model, only the beam modes are captured in the analysis.  The first three natural 
frequencies summarized in the report are 1.915 Hz at the fuel assembly, 5.517 Hz at the core barrel and 
11.834 Hz at the RPV.  The RESM analysis results are transmitted to the AP1000 RVI design and analysis 
team to be used in the analysis of all RVI components.  The end user is required to increase these results 
by 20 percent prior to use in order to account for uncertainties associated with the RESM analyses.  The 
transmittal letter to the RVI design group indicates that each RVI component design used the RESM load 
increased by 20 percent.  Another transmittal letter addressed the reconciliation of the new RESM results 
on the AP1000 core barrel and core barrel flange design and analysis. 
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used for CSS components in accordance with ASME 
Code, Subsection NG are as follows: 
 

Design Condition   NG-3221 
Level A – Normal   NG-3222 
Level B – Upset    NG-3223 
Level C – Emergency   NG-3224 
Level D – Faulted   NG-3225 

 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used in the design of TSF components are as follows: 

 
Design Condition   NG-3232.1 
+Level A – Normal   NG-3232.2 
+Level B – Upset   NG-3232.3 
Level C – Emergency   NG-3234 
Level D – Faulted   NG-3235 

 
The calculated stresses are compared to the allowable stress values determined using Sm, Sy, and Su 
values obtained from ASME Section III, Subsection NG, as appropriate.  The component material strength 
properties are obtained from the ASME Section II, Part D, Subpart 2 or selected and approved Code 
Cases, as applicable.  The ultimate tensile strength for all components in the AP1000 RVI design is less 
than 100 ksi (690 MPa), except a few used for nuts, pins, screws, other threaded fasteners with 100 ksi or 
140 ksi. 
 
At the time of this audit, the in-house RVI design verification effort by Westinghouse involves a limited set 
of design inputs which are still preliminary.  As such, there exist several open items associated with RVI 
component design reports.  The transmittal letter from Global Engineering Projects to T. Johnson, D. 
Ekeroth and D. Wiseman lists all RVI design report related open items.  The reconciliation effort by 
Westinghouse is underway at the time in five specific areas: (i) design specification, (ii) component 
materials, (iii) design drawings, (iv) calculation cross-reference, and (v) seismic and LOCA design loads.  
The design reports will be updated to reflect this reconciliation effort. 
 
The design reports for the following four specific RVI components (2 CSS components and 2 internal 
structures) were audited of their detailed calculations: 



 

 
• Core barrel 
• Radial support key 
• Hold-down spring 
• Guide tube 

 
Core Barrel 
 
APP-MI01-S3C-134 presents the analysis results of the core barrel.  The analysis is subdivided into 
modules within the ANSYS Code.  The finite elements models are used for the flange section, the core 
barrel section, and the lower support plate section.  Each of the thermal transients was evaluated 
individually.  Mechanical stresses from the pinching load at the core barrel flange (coming from the pinch 
of the hold-down spring) and from the mechanical loads from the reactions at the lower core plate, 
including the pressure difference across the barrel wall were considered.  These results together with 
those from other load such as those from RESM for seismic and LOCA loads were then used to evaluate 
the ASME Code analysis for all service level conditions.  The results were then compared to the Code 
allowables.  The summary table indicates no cases where the Code allowables have exceeded.  
 
Radial Support Key 
 
APP-MI01-S3C-152 presents the analysis results for the thermal and structural analysis of the radial 
support keys.  Thermal analysis calculations were performed for each time step of each transient.  
Temperature-dependent material properties were utilized in these calculations.  The radial keys and 
weldments were evaluated for loads from the design specification, and for transients using closed-form 
approximations.  ANSYS fatigue module was used for fatigue evaluation of the transients.  The stresses 
and temperatures in keys were evaluated in accordance with the ASME Code requirements.  The 
summary table indicates no cases where the Code allowables have exceeded.  
 
Hold-Down Spring 
 
APP-MI01-Z0C-701 presents the RVI and hold-down spring stiffness-reaction calculations and classified it 
as one of the internal structures.  Design specification requires that the hold-down spring shall maintain a 
sufficient compressive preload during Level A operation to minimize sliding, wear and vibration under all 
normal operating conditions.  For Level B upset events, potential liftoff may occur due to reactor trip Case 
A (50 cycles), out of which 5 cycles were contributed from 120 percent of normal flow.  APP-MI01-S3C-701 
presents the elastic-plastic analysis for 120 percent pump overspeed event which includes a plastic 
analysis to demonstrate that after such deformation, the spring still maintains its downward compressive 
preload.  The analysis of ANSYS demonstrates that the hold-down spring satisfies the structural 
requirements of ASME Code, Subsection NG for all the required loading conditions specified in the design 
specification. 
 
Guide Tube 
 
APP-MI01-S3C-411 presents the structural and thermal analyses of guide tube – control rod insertion.  
The primary function of the guide tube (GT) is to ensure safe and reliable operation of the control rods for 
all Level A and Level B operating conditions, and to maintain safe shutdown capability after Level C and 
Level D events.  Since GTs do not support the core, they are classified as internal structures.  The analysis 
demonstrates that the GTs satisfy the structural requirements of ASME Code, Subsection NG for all the 
required loading conditions specified in the design specification.  Thus, meeting the stress limits of NG-
3200 demonstrates that the internal structures do not adversely affect the design integrity of the 



 

surrounding CSS.  APP-MI01-S3C-410 presents the functional evaluation of GTs.  This included buckling 
analysis to demonstrate tube’s functionality, and addressed structural and fatigue adequacy, rod drop time, 
guide card and rodlet wear, and structural frequency. 
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design reports have adequately documented the 
stress calculations for the RVI CSS and internals components following the design criteria specified in the 
design specification. 
 
1.3    Control Rod Drive System 
 
Design Specification 
    
The CRDM design specification document, APP-MV11-Z0-001, outlines all aspects of the design, 
materials, fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-
safety related CRDM subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix 
B of the ASME Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, 
and supplier; equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements. The functional requirements of 
CRDM subassemblies and components are described.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 
design-specific information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; 
Westinghouse drawings; and industry codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent 
ASME Code Subsections and Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC regulatory guides 
(RGs) used in the AP1000 CRDM design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and 
interface documents and Westinghouse quality control documents. 
 
The CRDM design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the 
design basis applicable for components within each design code boundaries.  The design basis for the 
CRDM includes general design requirements applicable to all components, ASME Code requirements for 
pressure boundary components, ASME Code requirements for seismic sleeve, and requirements for other 
non-ASME Code components that include the latch assembly, drive rod, and coil stack assembly.  It also 
defines the environment (e.g., pressure and temperature) and operational (e.g., stepping sequence, 
holding and tripping of the control rods) requirements.  It identifies material selection including acceptable 
and unacceptable materials, materials in contact and not in contact with reactor primary coolant.  Design 
specification Section 7.0 indicates that Alloy 600 is prohibited for its use in the CRDM design because of 
its propensity to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in reactor water environment. 
 
The CRDM design specification in Table 4.0-1 lists AP1000 Equipment Class, Seismic Category per RG 
1.29, ASME Code Class, and NRC Quality Group (QG) Class per RG 1.26 for all CRDM subcomponents.  
The pressure containing components of the CRDM, the rod travel housing and latch housing, are classified 
as Seismic Category I, ASME Code Section III Class 1, and QG A and are subject to AP1000 Equipment 
Class A (i.e., ANS Safety Class 1 – nuclear safety-related) requirements.  
 
The non-pressure boundary seismic sleeve supports ASME Code Class 1 components (the rod travel 
housing and the latch housing) during design basis accidents and other design basis events (DBEs) and 
therefore, is classified as Seismic Category I, ASME Code Section III Class 1 support, and QG C and is 
subject to AP1000 Equipment Class C (i.e., ANS Safety Class 3 – nuclear safety-related) requirements.  
Therefore, it is designed to the ASME Code Subsection NF Class 1 requirements.  The other non-pressure 
boundary component, the CRDM latch assembly, could possibly inhibit rod drop which introduces negative 
reactivity to achieve or maintain safe shutdown conditions and therefore, is classified as Seismic Category 
I, non-ASME Code, and non-QG and is subject to AP1000 Equipment Class C (i.e., ANS Safety Class 3 – 
nuclear safety-related) requirements.  This Seismic Category I component is also supported by the seismic 



 

sleeve to mitigate any rod drop problem during a seismic or dynamic event. 
 
The non-pressure boundary, non-nuclear safety-related components of the CRDM includes the drive rod 
assembly, flux rings with securing hardware, coil stack assembly, guide sleeve, and set screws for the 
seismic sleeve and the loss of their function does not inhibit rod drop.  They are classified as non-Seismic, 
non-ASME Code, and non-QG and are subject to AP1000 Equipment Class D (i.e., non-nuclear safety-
related) requirements. 
 
The design loads and load combinations for CRDM pressure boundary components are given in Table 6.2-
2 of the CRDM design specification.  The loads are defined in Table 6.2-3 and include dead weight, 
internal pressure, head displacement load, hydrostatic pressure, LLSE, LOCA, pump pulsation load, 
random flow-induced vibrations, stepping impulse load, and SSE.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse Report 
APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE Std. 344-
1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 
high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles. 
 
For Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).  This is consistent with the staff position in NUREG-0484. 
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection NB, or Subsection NF for Class 1, as appropriate. 
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design specifications as it is currently documented in 
the CRDM design specification, APP-MV11-Z0-001, are comprehensive and complete. 
 
Design Report 
 
The CRDM design report, APP-MV11-S3R-002, outlines the design and analysis of all safety related 
CRDM subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of the 
ASME Code.  The CRDM design report includes the stress analysis of the following pressure boundary 
components: 
 

• Bi-metallic weld (A690 side) 
• Bi-metallic weld (Stainless steel side) 
• Latch housing 
• Canopy seal 
• Rod housing 

 
The design and analyses of these pressure boundary components are performed by finite element models 
using the computer code ANSYS and the in-house computer code WESTEMS with post-processing 
capability.  Simplified models using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a combination of 
both computer models and hand calculations are also used in the design.  The load combinations and 
allowable stress limits used in accordance with ASME Code, Subsection NB (and Appendix F for Level D 



 

conditions) are as follows: 
 

Design Condition    NB-3221.1, .2, .3 
Level A – Normal    NB-3222.2, .4, .5 
Level B – Upset    NB-3222.2, .4, .5 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3224.1 
Level D – Faulted   F-1331.1(a), (b), (c) 
Special Stress Limits   NB-3227.4, .6 
      NB-3228.5 
Test Condition    NB-3226(a), (b) 

 
The stresses presented in the CRDM summary stress report are calculated as discussed in Attachment A 
to the design summary report using the ANSYS model created in Attachment B.  The limiting stresses are 
summarized in Table 4-1 through 4-3.  Tables 4-4 through 4-6 provide the sizing calculation; thread shear 
calculation, and bearing stress calculation results.  Table 4-7 shows that the mechanical loads at the 
bimetallic weld.  The analysis did not evaluate the Level C conditions, since the pressure ratio with design 
pressure is 1.05 and the results in Table 4-1 show that there is a 5 percent margin in all cases.  Moreover, 
the Level C allowables are higher than the design allowables. 
 
The finite element modeling report in Attachment B addresses computer codes with their benchmark 
problems between the industry-wide well-recognized computer code ANSYS and the in-house 
Westinghouse computer code WESTEMS, and modeling approaches related to geometry, materials, 
threads, and components.  The CRDM pressure boundary components are modeled as an axisymmetric 
finite element model with proper boundary conditions.  The report discusses application limits, 
assumptions and input loads, and engineering practices typically used in modeling.  The report lists 
several open items at the time of this audit, but later confirmed that all of them are related to input transient 
updates and drawing changes.  Thus, these open items are primarily related to documentation of the final 
analysis based on the final model and input loads. 
 
The analysis of the finite element model and localized calculations in Attachment A includes thermal model 
developments, benchmarking analysis, and transient analyses.  The transient analyses included thermal 
loads, mechanical loads, pressure loads, transfer function stress and load inputs, and cut locations 
representing critical elements of the model.  The load combinations and fatigue evaluations at the cut 
locations are performed to compare against their corresponding allowable in accordance with the ASME 
Code.  The report identifies an open item stating that the finite element model and the transients are not 
yet finalized.  Similar to the modeling report, it was later found that the stress analysis report have several 
open items associated with completing the documentation which have no effect on the stress analysis 
results. 
 
The design and analysis of the seismic sleeve (an ASME Code component) is presented in a separate 
report based on the AP1000 seismic design criteria given in APP-GW-G1-003.  The seismic sleeve is a 
cylindrical shaped, ASME Section III, Subsection NF component support.  The purpose of this component 
is to provide a structural interface between the CRDM and the IHP’s seismic plate.  This provides lateral 
stability to the CRDM pressure housing assembly by limiting the horizontal motion of the CRDM relative to 
the seismic plate.  In accordance with NF-1212 and NF-1213, the seismic sleeve is considered as a 
support consisting of a linear-type support and a shell-type support.  The linear-type support was analyzed 
using hand calculation, while the shell-type portion was analyzed using a finite element model. 
 
The loads considered for this analysis are similar to those discussed above for the CRDM pressure 
boundary components.  The load combinations and allowable stress limits used in the design of seismic 



 

sleeve are as follows: 
 
      Shell-type support  Linear-type support 
  

Design Levels A, B, C  NF-3221.1(a), (b)  NF-3322.1(b)(1) 
     NF-3223.1(a), (b)  NF-3322.1(d)(3) 
     NF-3223.3   NF-3322.1(f)(1) 
Level D    F-1332.1, .2, .4  F-1334.2, .4 

  
The design and analysis results for the seismic sleeve are presented in the design report, APP-MV11-
S2C-011.  During audit, the staff noted that the stress summary for the linear type support of the seismic 
sleeve for Case 1 (with moment resistant boundary condition) indicated that the bending stress has 
exceeded the allowable limit for one of the load cases.  No explanation for this overstress condition against 
the ASME Code allowable was found in the report.  At the time of this audit Westinghouse could not 
adequately explain why this was not addressed in the design report.  One of the explanations was given by 
the Westinghouse staff that the original calculations were done assuming a high load condition for the 
seismic analysis and the actual load was found later to be much smaller than the assumed value.  
However, no documentation was available at the time to justify this.   
 
The staff in RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-06 requested Westinghouse to provide documentation that demonstrates 
that seismic sleeve for one of the CRDM meets the ASME allowable stress limit.   In response to the RAI, 
Westinghouse stated that the stress ratio in question (the Case 1, Linear-Type load for Design, Normal, 
Upset, and Emergency conditions resulting in a stress ratio of 0.62) was an intermediate step in 
determining whether or not the ASME criteria were met. The final analysis shows that the ASME criteria 
are indeed met, as explained in the following paragraphs:  
 
According to the Westinghouse, the stress ratio listed in the Tables 2-1 and 2-2 of Calculation APP-MV11-
S2C-011 are not the final results used to determine if the seismic sleeve meets ASME criteria.  Instead, 
the stress ratios in Tables 2-1 and 2-2 are intermediate results used to generate the maximum allowable 
loads for either of two boundary conditions: a moment resistant boundary condition or a pinned boundary 
condition. These generated maximum allowable loads are the limit loads necessary to meet the ASME 
criteria.  The maximum allowable load for the pinned constraint determined in Westinghouse calculation 
APP-MV11-S3C-011 is 1010 lbs for the design condition and 2640 lbs for the faulted condition.   
 
The maximum actual loads at the top of the seismic sleeve were calculated in APP-MV11-S2C-011 were 
750 lbs for the design condition and 2100 lbs for the faulted condition. For the design conditions 750 lbs is 
less than the 1010 lb allowable load, and for the faulted condition 2100 lbs is less than the 2640 lb 
allowable load.  
 
Westinghouse response is acceptable to the staff.  The actual design loads for the CRDM seismic sleeves 
are less than the allowable values, and an overstress condition does not exist.  Therefore, seismic sleeve 
configuration meets the requirements of ASME Section Ill, Subsection NF and Appendix F for Design, 
Normal, Upset, Emergency, and Faulted conditions. RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-06 is therefore closed.   
 
There are two pins connected between the seismic sleeve and the rod travel housing.  Since they are used 
to keep the sleeve from sliding off during disassembly, they are not analyzed. 
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design reports, including their attachments, have 
adequately documented the stress calculations for the CRDM pressure boundary components following 
the design criteria specified in the design specification, and the design calculation of the CRDM seismic 



 

sleeve in accordance with the AP1000 seismic design criteria. 
 
1.4    Steam Generator (SG) 
 
Design Specification 
    
The SG design specification document, APP-MB01-Z0-101, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, 
fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related 
SG components over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME Code.  
The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and supplier; 
equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of SG assemblies 
and components are described.  Materials and manufacturing requirements are provided, including 
welding, testing and cladding requirements.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-specific 
information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse drawings; and 
industry codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent ASME Code Subsections and 
Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC RGs used in the AP1000 SG design and analysis.  
It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents and Westinghouse quality control 
documents.  The specification identifies the structural analyses of components that are required for 
inclusion in the Design Report.  
 
The ASME Code classification for the SG tubes is Class 1, while the classification for the secondary side is 
Class 2.  However, the pressure-retaining parts of the steam generator, including both the primary and 
secondary pressure boundaries are designed to satisfy Section III of the ASME Code for Class 1 
components.  The SG design specification includes design requirements applicable to the ASME Code 
Class 1 SG components.  It also defines the environment (e.g., pressure and temperature) and operational 
requirements.  It identifies material selection including acceptable and unacceptable materials given in 
Section 7.0 of the SG.   
 
All primary side SG components are classified as Seismic Category I, ASME Section III, Subsection NB, 
Class 1, NRC Quality Group (QG) A, and AP1000 Equipment Class 1 (i.e., ANS Safety Class 1 – nuclear 
safety-related).  The ASME Section III, Subsection NF is used for design, Level A and Level B analysis of 
supports.  The ASME Section III, Subsection NB is used for design, Level A and Level B analysis of 
attachment welds.  The ASME Section III, Appendix F, F-1332 is used for Level D limits. 
 
The SG design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the design 
basis applicable for components within code boundaries.  The boundaries of jurisdiction and interfaces for 
the SG are described in Section 5.1 of the design specification.  The design transients, loads and load 
combinations for SG pressure boundary components are given in Section 6.0 of the SG design 
specification.  The design transient analyses are presented in Calculation Note, CN-NCE-06-38.  The 
loads defined in Section 6.0 include dead weight, pressure, buoyant force, hydraulic loadings, LLSE, 
LOCA, vibration loads, fuel assembly related loads, and SSE.  The design specification provide loads and 
load combinations for the design and four service level conditions for the SG components.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse AP1000 
document APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE 



 

Std. 344-1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event 
has 63 high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles.  
 
For Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).  This is consistent with the staff position in NUREG-0484. 
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection NB and Appendix F, as appropriate.   
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides design specification for RCS primary equipment supports, which includes the 
SG supports, which are designed to ASME Code, Subsection NF, Class 1 support requirements.  This 
design specification for the SG supports establishes the requirements for the manufacture, inspection, 
testing, packaging, and preparation for shipping of structural support system for the primary equipment.  
Section 6.0 presents all design loadings and load combinations that are used for the design of the SG 
supports.  The loads include deadweight, thermal, dynamic loads, design mechanical loads, sustained 
loads, SSE and pipe break loads including both LOCA and non-LOCA conditions.  Building structure 
motions are also considered.  The commercially available ANSYS and/or GT STRUDL computer codes 
were used to perform the stress analysis and ASME Code calculations. 
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides the design specifications for the RCS primary equipment supports, and APP-
SS30-Z0-002 presents the design and fabrication requirements for the hydraulic shock absorbers 
(snubbers). 
 
The contents of the design specification included the recommended elements of non-mandatory Appendix 
B of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.  On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the 
design specifications as it is currently documented in the SG design specification APP-MV01-Z0-101 is 
comprehensive and complete.   
 
Design Report 
 
The SG design report APP-MB01-Z0R-100 outlines the design and analysis of all SG components 
classified as ASME Code Class 1 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of 
the ASME Code.  The SG design report includes design descriptions defining the boundary jurisdiction, 
component geometry, materials of construction, component load combinations, stress and fatigue limits 
based upon ASME Code Criteria.  It also presents summary of the design and stress analyses which 
include twenty evaluations, including the following: 
 

• Pressure Boundary Sizing Calculations 
• Channel Head, Tubesheet, Lower Shell Complex 
• Primary Inlet Nozzle – Hot Leg 
• Divider Plate 
• Tube to Tubesheet Weld 
• Tubes 
• Startup Feedwater Nozzle 
• Upper Internals- 
• Lower Internals 

 
The above design and analyses were performed by finite element models using the computer code 
ANSYS.  Simplified models using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a combination of both 
computer models and hand calculations are also used in the design.  ANSYS is used to perform static and 



 

dynamic structural analysis for steady state and transient heat transfer problems.  The ANSYS computer 
code and other supporting computer codes are described in Section 6.0 of the summary design report and 
Westinghouse stated during site visit that all these computer codes are validated and verified using 
benchmark problems in accordance with SRP Section 3.9.1 requirements and are available for NRC audit. 
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used for SG components other than bolts in accordance 
with ASME Code, Subsection NB are as follows: 
 

Design Condition   NB-3221.1, .2, .3 
Level A – Normal   NB-3222.2, .3 
Level B – Upset    NB-3223(a) 
     Thermal Ratchet  NB-3222.5 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3224.1 
     Fatigue    NB-3222.4 
Level D – Faulted   F-1331.1(a), (b), (c) 
     Test    NB-3226(b), (c) 
     Bearing Stress   NB-3227.1 
     Pure Shear Stress  NB-3227.2 
     Triaxial Stress   NB-3227.4 

 
The calculated stresses are compared to the allowable stress values determined using allowable stress 
values obtained from ASME Section III, Subsection NB, as appropriate.  The component material strength 
properties are obtained from the ASME Section II, Part D, Subpart 2 or selected and approved Code 
Cases, as applicable.  
 
AP1000 is designed to a single safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) event.  The AP1000 seismic analysis for 
the steam generator is found in Calculation Note, CN-NCE-07-29.  The stick model for the SG is described 
and force and moment results are presented.   
 
The design reports for the following three specific SG components were audited for their completeness: 
 

• Tubes 
• Shell Transition Cone and Upper Shell Analysis 
• Supports 

 
Tubes 
 
The SG tubes were identified as the component which calculations show that the ratio of computed stress 
to allowable stress is minimal (0.96) and the fatigue usage factor after 60 years is nearly one (0.99).  As a 
result Calculation Note CN-NCE-APPS6-9 was reviewed in order to determine if additional information 
should be requested.  The review indicated that the methodology generally follows the ASME Code 
approach.  The load combinations and stress limits are all evaluated according to Code.  The limiting 
transient for this case is that of primary system depressurization, leading to external tube pressurization.  
Westinghouse has stated that they recognize the small margins, and is revisiting what they view as 
conservatisms in the calculations.   
 
Since the calculated stress on the tube wall depends on the wall thickness, which depends on the 
integrated effects of erosion, corrosion, tube wear and chemical cleaning thinning the NRC auditor 
requested to examine the assumptions regarding the modeling of tube wall thinning.  The rates of these 
phenomena are computed using correlations obtained from experimental simulations.  Westinghouse 



 

provided the document WNEP-8661, which presents the experimental data for corrosion and wear that are 
used to compute by extrapolation the wall thinning after 60 years of operation.  Based on this review, the 
staff requested Westinghouse to provide confirmation that the margins to maximum stress and fatigue 
limits are adequate, considering the rates of erosion, corrosion, chemical cleaning and tube wear.  .  
However, Westinghouse could not provide any documentation was available at the time to audit. 
Therefore, the staff in RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-07 requested the Westinghouse to confirm that the margins to 
maximum stress and fatigue limits are adequate, considering the rates of erosion, corrosion, chemical 
cleaning and tube wear.  Confirm that the experiments used to support evaluation of the erosion rate were 
performed under prototypic conditions, including flow velocity, and that the erosion rate used in the wall 
thickness calculations is conservatively derived from the experimental data. 
 
In response to the RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-07, Westinghouse stated that the high fatigue ratio (0.99) in the 
tubes originates extensively from the 20 cycles of Inadvertent Reactor Coolant System (RCS) 
Depressurization umbrella transient, which is a stuck open pressurizer safety valve (PSV) starting from 
100% power. Subsequent to this fatigue calculation, new inadvertent RCS depressurization transients 
were defined in which the 20 umbrella cycles were broken down into 5 cycles of a stuck open PSV and 15 
cycles of inadvertent pressurizer spray. This division of the required 20 cycles is based on historical data 
which shows the majority of Level B RCS depressurization transients are events other than a stuck open 
PSV. The resulting fatigue usage in the tube analysis is expected to be below 0.90.  
 
The calculation of the 0.96 tube collapse pressure limit ratio was also revised. The limiting inadvertent 
automatic depressurization system (ADS) transient was revised and the use of ASME Code Case N-759-1 
was invoked in the calculation. The resulting tube collapse pressure limit ratio will be reduced to less than 
0.90.  The margins for the calculated collapse limit and the fatigue usage are adequate, because the 
design basis tube wall thinning allowance is applied to the individual tubes.  Satisfaction of the ASME Code 
criteria for these allowances assures the functional performance and integrity of the AP1000 tubes.  
 
The tube wall thinning allowance for the SG tubes is derived from two sources. First, the Corrosion/Erosion 
allowance for the tubes inside and outside surface is based on data generated in WNEP-8661 Rev 1, 
"Corrosion /Erosion /Wear Allowances for the Steam Generator and Pressurizer Materials".  This data was 
generated for the Inconel 600 tubes y reviewing available plant data and experimental results.  From this 
report, it is concluded that 3 mils (0.003”) total is a conservative value to represent the loss of material due 
to Corrosion/Erosion.  A letter, NPD/E/PEN-99-097 "Stainless Steel and Inconel Material Loss", was issued 
stating that Inconel 690 (the material currently used) is more corrosion resistant than Inconel 600 and 
therefore, Corrosion/Erosion allowance calculated for Inconel 600 can be used for Inconel 690 
conservatively.  The use of 3 mils is also specified in Section 5.4.2.3.4 of the AP1000 Design Control 
Document.  
 
Secondly, local tube wear due to Flow Induced Vibration (FIV) is calculated for local regions adjacent to 
the Anti-Vibration Bars (AVBs) and the Tube Support Plates (TSPs).  This calculation is based on scaling 
measured workrate trends from full-sized U-bend tubes documented in CN-NCE-07-19 Rev 2, “Flow 
Induced Vibration and Tube Wear Evaluation for AP1000 Steam Generators”.  The analytical model 
developed to calculate limiting tube/AVB wear in the U-bend region uses empirical workrate trends 
obtained from prototypic test conditions that include nonlinear effects of the interactions at loose supports.  
The documented analyses cover the range of possible fit-up conditions determined by design and 
inspection of previous tube assemblies during and after fabrication.  Workrates for both fluidelastic and 
turbulent excitation measured from tests are scaled to different SG operating conditions using appropriate 
fluid properties and vibration analysis parameters from qualified ATHOS models. Iterative calculations 
cover the 60-year operating period and account for increasing excitation with increasing wear in the case 
of fluidelastic excitation.  These analysis methods provide a comprehensive review of the AP1000 tubes 



 

and demonstrate that the AP1000 SG has an adequate tube wall thinning allowance. 
 
The staff reviewed the Westinghouse response to RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-07 and requested the following 
additional information/clarifcation: 
 

1. Provide basis for the redefinition of the umbrella transient and explain how it relates to the historical 
data.  

 
2. Explain the ASME Code Case N759-1 and its use in the tube collapse pressure limit calculation. 

Confirm if this Code Case is acceptable to the staff in RG 1.84.  
 

3. Clarify how the design basis tube wall thinning allowance is applied to individual tubes and what 
ASME Code criteria ensure the functional performance and integrity of the tubes.  

 
4. Discuss the reasons for the conservatism when 3 mils allowance is used for loss of material due to 

corrosion/erosion in SG tubes. Include a discussion of the prototypicality of the experiments and 
the conservatisms in the interpretation of the results.  

 
5. Discuss how the analyses performed provide an adequate wall thinning tube allowance due to flow 

induced vibration wear and the details for scaling measured workrate trends from “prototypic” test 
conditions.   

 
Westinghouse response to the items noted above is as follows; 
 

1. The purpose of defining umbrella design transients is to be able to analyze one limiting transient 
which envelopes several less severe transients of a similar type.  This minimizes the analysis work 
required and provides a conservative result as long as the fatigue usage factor can be shown to be 
less than 1.0.  As equipment analysis for the AP1000 has progressed, the differences in the 
AP1000 response to certain transient conditions compared to current operating plants has resulted 
in the calculated usage factors very close to or exceeding 1.0 for some components of the 
equipment.  When this situation occurs, the umbrella transient that is driving the high usage factor 
and the individual transients that have been considered under that umbrella transient are reviewed 
to remove some of the large conservatism which results from the use of an enveloping transient.  

 
In the case of the SG tube fatigue evaluation, the inadvertent RCS depressurization transient 
causes the majority of the fatigue usage based on the use of a stuck open pressurizer safety valve 
event as an umbrella transient to represent all 20 inadvertent RCS depressurization transients.  
Historically, very few RCS depressurization scenarios have been the umbrella stuck open 
pressurizer safety valve transient.  The staff was are aware of only two stuck open pressurizer 
safety valve events that have occurred in the entire Westinghouse operating fleet, and one of those 
was actually a cracked disk of less significance.  The majority of the Level B RCS depressurization 
events used as design transients have been pressurizer power operated relief valve (PORV) 
opening(s) [not applicable to the AP1000], and inadvertent main and auxiliary pressurizer spray.  
With these bases (very low frequency of stuck open pressurizer safety valve and no AP1000 
PORVs that could stick open), the less conservative, but still bounding transients were redefined for 
the SG tubes.  Five depressurization events are still considered to be a stuck open safety valve, but 
the remaining 15 RCS depressurizations are caused by inadvertent pressurizer spray events.  
Based on the historical frequency of RCS depressurization events, this transient grouping still 
results in a conservative fatigue analysis for the SG tubes.  

 



 

2. Code Case N-759-1 provides alternative rules for determining allowable external pressure for 
cylinders in lieu of the rules provided by ASME Section III, Division 1, NB-3133.  The Code Case is 
included in the DCD Rev. 17 Table 5.2-3.  This code case is currently not included in Reg. Guide 
1.84, however the ASME approved Code Case is more recent than the last revision of Reg. Guide 
1.84.  Acceptance by the NRC staff for the Code Case is currently being pursued.  

 
3. The design basis tube wall thinning allowance is derived in the following manner from the nominal 

thickness of 40 mils.  First the maximum specified diameter is used for the OD, which maximizes 
the end cap loads and bending stresses. From this value, the minimum specified tube thickness is 
subtracted from the outer radius (ro) (1/2 OD) in order to calculate the maximum inner radius (ri).  
This assures that the hoop and axial stresses due to pressure are maximized.  Erosion/corrosion is 
accounted for by subtracting 1 mil (secondary side erosion/corrosion allowance) from ro and adding 
2 mils (primary side erosion/corrosion allowance) to ri.  Further, in order to account for wear caused 
by Flow Induced Vibration (FIV), the maximum calculated wear of 4 mils is subtracted from  ro at 
the applicable sections of the tube.  Once the erosion/corrosion and the wear due to FIV are 
accounted for, the minimum thicknesses are calculated.  From this, the tubes are evaluated at 27.5 
percent degradation with FIV wear and at 17.5 percent degradation without FIV wear. 

 
Each tube section is evaluated to the dimension described above and shown to pass Section III of 
the ASME Code for Service Levels A, B, C and D along with test Conditions for Primary stresses 
and Primary plus Secondary stresses.  ASME external pressures are also evaluated with the 
dimensions described above and are shown to pass assuming the use of Code Case N-759-1.  

 
4. The use of 3 mils for corrosion/erosion was initially developed based on prototypical tests done with 

Inconel 600 material.  Since that time, the tubing material has changed to Inconel 690.  The Inconel 
690 material has better corrosion/erosion resistance properties than Inconel 600.  Therefore, the 
use of the 3 mils allowance is conservative.   

 
The tests performed to determine the corrosion/erosion properties of Inconel 600 material are 
documented in WCAP-7505 for the secondary side environmental conditions and in WCAP-7504 
for the primary side environment conditions.  These tests were designed to establish the long-term, 
steady-state corrosion rate for Inconel 600 tubes.  These studies used multiple prototypical 
conditions to study the corrosive behaviors of Inconel 600.  The tests were performed to determine 
the erosion/corrosion rates are prototypical since they were performed at design conditions for the 
primary and secondary side that included such factors as flowrates, re-stress, geometry, 
temperature, and chemistry.  

 
5. The wear due to FIV is included in the wall thinning allowance as described in Item number 3.  The 

potential for FIV wear is limited to locations at structures, such as the tube support plates and Anti-
Vibration Bars (AVBs).  Vibration induced wall thinning at other locations is not a possible 
degradation mechanism.  Shaker tests have been performed on full-size U-tubes to characterize 
the wear producing impact/sliding forces and motions caused from fluidelastic excitations within 
clearances allowed by fabrication.  The results from the tests are used to develop semi-empirical 
workrate trends that are used to calculate tube wear depth as a function of time and fluid elastic 
excitation, with different levels of background turbulence.  The semi-empirical workrate trends that 
are calculated from the shaker test data are scaled to operating conditions of interest using 
conventional instability ratios, modal effective lengths, and tube/AVB fitup characteristics.  Based 
on the FIV analysis, which employ the semi-empirical shaker test results, it is concluded that for the 
operating conditions expected in the AP1000 SG, the 10 percent (4 mils) allowance for vibration 
induced wear is conservative.  



 

 
The staff has reviewed the Westinghouse response noted above and found it acceptable.  Westinghouse 
has provided adequate justification for removing conservatism used initially for enveloping the transient 
data.  The staff has recently proposed to unconditionally approve Code Case N-759-2 which has included 
some editorial changes to Code Case N-759-1, and plan to include it subsequent revision of RG 1.84.  The 
tube wall thinning allowance accounts for erosion/corrosion and FIV.   The use of 3 mils allowance for 
erosion/corrosion is based on prototypical tests on Inconel 690 material.  The tube wear due to FIV is 
determined using the semi-empirical shaker test results full-size tubes.  Therefore RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-07 
is closed.  
 
Shell Transition Cone and Upper Shell Analysis 
 
The design report CN-NCE-APPSG-10 presents the assumptions, models and calculation results of the 
stress and fatigue analyses of the SG Shell Transition Cone and Upper Shell.  The review indicated that 
the methodology follows the ASME Code approach.  The load combinations and stress limits are all 
evaluated according to Code.  All computed stresses are within the stress limits, and fatigue usage factors 
are less than one.  The design report adequately documents the stress and fatigue calculations of the 
Shell Transition Cone and Upper Shell.   
 
Supports 
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides the design specifications for the RCS primary equipment supports.   
Calculation note APP-PH01-Z0R-003 presents the detailed calculations for the steam generator supports.  
The system of supports consists of the column pedestal support which carries the weight of the SG, two 
lower lateral supports, two intermediate supports and two upper lateral supports.  The upper lateral 
supports make use of large bore hydraulic snubbers to accommodate the thermally-induced movements of 
the SG.  The Calculation Note presents the design, the methodology, computer codes, and results of the 
calculations.  The design and fabrication requirements for the snubbers are presented in APP-SS30-Z0-
002.   
 
On the basis of this audit, pending satisfactory resolution of the RAI, the staff concludes the design report, 
with supporting documentation, adequately documented the stress calculations of the tube component of 
the SG.  
 
1.5    Pressurizer (PZR) 
 
Design Specification 
    
The PZR design specification document, APP-MV20-Z0-100, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, 
fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related 
PZR components over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME 
Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and supplier; 
equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of PZR assemblies 
and components are described. Materials and manufacturing requirements are provided, including 
welding, testing and cladding requirements.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-specific 
information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse drawings; and 
industry codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent ASME Code Subsections and 
Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC RGs used in the AP1000 PZR design and 
analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents and Westinghouse 
quality control documents.  The specification identifies the structural analyses of components that are 



 

required for inclusion in the Design Report.  
 
The PZR design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the 
design basis applicable for components within code boundaries.  The specification defines the 
environment (e.g., pressure and temperature), operational requirements and identifies material selection 
including acceptable and unacceptable materials. 
 
All major PZR components are classified as Seismic Category I, ASME Section III, Subsection NB, Class 
1, NRC Quality Group (QG) A, and AP1000 Equipment Class 1 (i.e., ANS Safety Class 1 – nuclear safety-
related).  The Class 1 specification applies to the PZR shell, heads and nozzles, the manway cover and 
bolting, vessel supports, valve module supports, instrument nozzles, heater wells and sheaths.  The NNS 
class is applied to the heater support plates, the heater connectors, seals and cables, and to the surge line 
nozzle retaining screen, which appear to be non-pressure boundary components.  The ASME Section III, 
Subsection NF is used for design, Level A and Level B analysis of supports.  The ASME Section III, 
Subsection NB is used for design, Level A and Level B analysis of attachment welds.  The ASME Section 
III, Appendix F, F-1332 is used for Level D limits. 
 
The boundaries of jurisdiction and interfaces for the PZR are described in Section 4.1 of the design 
specification.  The design transients, loads and load combinations for PZR pressure boundary components 
are given in Section 3 of the PZR design specification.  The loads defined in Section 6.0 include dead 
weight, pressure, buoyant force, hydraulic loadings, LLSE, LOCA, vibration loads, fuel assembly related 
loads, and SSE.  The design specification provide loads and load combinations for the design and four 
service level conditions for the PZR components.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse AP1000 
document APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE 
Std. 344-1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event 
has 63 high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles.  
 
For Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).  This is consistent with the staff position in NUREG-0484. 
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection NB and Appendix F, as appropriate.   
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides design specification for RCS primary equipment supports, which includes the 
PZR supports, which are designed to ASME Code, Subsection NF, Class 1 support requirements.  This 
design specification for the PZR supports establishes the requirements for the manufacture, inspection, 
testing, packaging, and preparation for shipping of structural support system for the primary equipment.  
Section 6.0 presents all design loadings and load combinations that are used for the design of the PZR 
supports.  The loads include deadweight, thermal, dynamic loads, design mechanical loads, sustained 
loads, SSE and pipe break loads including both LOCA and non-LOCA conditions.  Building structure 
motions are also considered.  The commercially available ANSYS computer code was used to perform the 
stress analysis and ASME Code calculations. 
 



 

The contents of the design specification included the recommended elements of non-mandatory Appendix 
B of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.  On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the 
design specifications as it is currently documented in the PZR design criteria, specification APP-MV20-Z0-
100 is comprehensive and complete.   
 
Design Report 
 
The PZR Design Report App-MV20-Z0R-101 outlines the design and analysis of all PZR components 
classified as ASME Code Class 1 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of 
the ASME Code.  The PZR design report includes design criteria, descriptions defining the boundary 
jurisdiction, component geometry, materials of construction, component load combinations, stress and 
fatigue limits based upon ASME Code Criteria.  It also presents summary of the design and stress 
analyses for the components which including the following: 
 

• Upper head and shell 
• Spray and surge nozzles 
• Safety relief and instrument nozzles 
• Manway 
• Bracket 
• Lower head support pads 
• Heaters and Heater Support Plate 
• Heaters and Heater Sleeves 

 
The above design and analyses were performed by finite element models using the computer code 
ANSYS.  Simplified models using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a combination of both 
computer models and hand calculations are also used in the design.  ANSYS is used to perform static and 
dynamic structural analysis for steady state and transient heat transfer problems.  The ANSYS computer 
code and other supporting computer codes are described in Section 6.0 of the summary design report and 
Westinghouse stated during site visit that all these computer codes are validated and verified using 
benchmark problems in accordance with SRP Section 3.9.1 requirements and are available for NRC audit.  
The design report presents significant results of the calculations.  More detailed analyses are presented in 
calculation notes.   
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used for PZR components in accordance with ASME 
Code, Subsection NB are as follows: 
 

Design Condition   NB-3221.1, .2, .3 
Level A – Normal   NB-3222.2, .3 
Level B – Upset    NB-3223(a) 
     Thermal Ratchet  NB-3222.5 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3224.1 
     Fatigue    NB-3222.4 
Level D – Faulted   F-1331.1(a), (b), (c) 
     Test    NB-3226(b), (c) 
     Bearing Stress   NB-3227.1 
     Pure Shear Stress  NB-3227.2 
     Triaxial Stress   NB-3227.4 

 
The calculated stresses are compared to the allowable stress values determined using allowable stress 
values obtained from ASME Section III, Subsection NB, as appropriate.  The component material strength 



 

properties are obtained from the ASME Section II, Part D, Subpart 2 or selected and approved Code 
Cases, as applicable.  
 
The bracket analysis (APP-MV20-Z0R-001), the upper head and shell analysis (APP-MV20-Z0R-016), the 
lower head and support pad analysis (APP-MV20-Z0R-007), and the support analysis (APP-PH01-Z0R-
002) were reviewed for completeness.  These documents presented the methods, assumptions, input 
parameters, computer codes and results of calculations, and included a summary of results and 
conclusions.   
 
Bracket Analysis 
 
The results of the support bracket analysis are presented in the Design Report, APP-MV20R-Z0R-101.  
The more detailed stress analyses are presented in the AP1000 Pressurizer Bracket Analysis report, APP-
MV20-Z0R-001.  This document was audited upon observing that for this case the Service Limit A and B 
results showed that the peak primary plus secondary stresses exceeded the allowable stress (3 times the 
design stress intensity Sm) using the ASME Code NB-3222 methodology.  The report contains the 
computer model, the assumptions, input data and detailed calculation results.  The ANSYS code was used 
for the stress calculations.  The allowable stresses were taken from ASME Code NB-3229.  For these 
circumstances the ASME Section NB permits use of the simplified elastic-plastic analysis of section NB 
3228.5.  The auditor review of the calculation methodology demonstrated that Westinghouse properly 
followed the steps defined in NB 3228.5 and demonstrated compliance with the acceptance criteria of the 
section.   

 
Head and Shell, and Lower Head and Support Pad 
 
APP-MV20-Z0R-016 provides the detailed structural calculations for the upper head and shell.  The lower 
head and support pad analysis is described in APP-MV20-Z0R-007.  These reports contain discussions of 
thermal and stress analysis methods, the list of transients used in the stress calculations, listing of 
computer codes used, presentation of load combinations, materials information, model assumptions, listing 
of allowable stresses and results of the calculations for all service levels.  The list of transients includes 
spray actuations.  A perusal of results indicated that all stresses are within allowable limits.   



 

Supports 
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides the design specifications for the RCS primary equipment supports.   
Calculation Note APP-PH01-Z0R-002 presents the detailed stress analysis calculations for the pressurizer 
supports.  The PZR is supported by four W-beam vertical columns, attachment cap plates, base plate and 
anchor bolt embedment.  The selected materials are: 
 

• Column – ASTM A488 Grade A/B 
• Column cap plates, base plate, and gusset plate – ASTM A588 Grade A/B.  

    
Lateral support is provided at the upper and lower support brackets.  Each of the upper and lower lateral 
support assembly consists of eight Lisega rigid sway struts which provide lateral support between the 
columns and the pressurizer compartment walls.  Upper lateral support is provided by a ring girder, with 
the sway struts transmitting the load to the PZR compartment walls.  The Calculation Note presents the 
design, the methodology, computer codes, assumptions, and results of the calculations.  The GTSTRUDL 
code was used to perform the stress analysis calculations for the ring girder.  ASME Code Subsection NF 
was used for the stress criteria for supports   
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design reports have adequately documented the 
stress calculations for the PZR components following the design criteria specified in the AP1000 design 
specification, and the design calculations for the PZR supports in accordance with the Westinghouse 
primary equipment support criteria. 
 
1.6    Passive Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchanger (PRHR HX) 
 
Design Specification 
    
The PRHR HX design specification document, APP-ME02-Z0-101, outlines all aspects of the design, 
materials, fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-
safety related PRHR HX components over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix 
B of the ASME Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, 
and supplier; equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of 
PRHR HX assemblies and components are described. Materials and manufacturing requirements are 
provided, including welding, testing requirements.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-
specific information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse 
drawings; and industry codes, specifications and standards.  This also includes pertinent ASME Code 
Subsections and Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC RGs used in the AP1000 PRHR 
HX design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents and 
Westinghouse quality control documents.  The specification identifies the structural analyses of 
components that are required for inclusion in the Design Report.  
 
The PRHR HX design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the 
design basis applicable for components within code boundaries.  The design basis for the PRHR HX 
includes design requirements applicable to the ASME Code Class 1 PRHR HX components.  It also 
defines the environment (e.g., pressure and temperature) and operational requirements.  It identifies 
material selection including acceptable materials. 
 
The boundaries of jurisdiction and interfaces for the PRHR HX are described in Section 4.1 of the design 
specification.  The design transients, loads and load combinations for PRHR HX pressure boundary 
components are given in Section 3.0 of the PRHR HX design specification.  The loads defined in Section 



 

6.0 include dead weight, pressure, buoyant force, hydraulic loadings, LLSE, LOCA, vibration loads, fuel 
assembly related loads, and SSE.   
 
The design specification provide loads and load combinations for the design and four service level 
conditions for the PRHR HX components.  The HX is an ASME Code Class 1 component.  All major PRHR 
HX subcomponents, including upper and lower head, tube sheets, tube bundle, tube supports, support 
frame housing, extended flange, support shell, support plate and mounting ring designed under ASME 
Section III, Subsection NB, and are classified as Seismic Category 1.  The ASME Section III, Subsection 
NF is used for design, analysis of supports, including the tube supports, support frame housing and 
extended flange.  For external load analysis only stress limits based on elastic system response is used.  
In addition to loads based on RCS system response, the PRHR HX is evaluated for loads resulting from 
hydraulic loads resulting from discharge of steam from the automatic depressurization system valves into a 
sparger in the IRWST.  These loads are evaluated using Service Level B limits, and are not combined with 
other Service Level C or D conditions. 
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse AP1000 
document APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE 
Std. 344-1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event 
has 63 high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles. For 
Level D conditions, the SSE and LOCA loads are combined using the square root of the sum of the 
squares (SRSS).   
 
The PRHR HX component cyclic fatigue analysis includes two Service Level B transients:  (1) 30 
occurrences during the plant’s 60 year lifetime in which a small leak in the manway cover is assumed to 
draw in hot RCS fluid, and (2) 10 occurrences of increase in-containment refueling water storage tank 
(IRWST) temperature resulting from activations of passive core cooling.   
 
The resulting stresses from these load combinations shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection NB and Appendix F, as appropriate.   
 
APP-SS30-Z0-001 provides design specification for RCS primary equipment supports, which includes the 
PRHR HX supports, which are designed to ASME Code, Subsection NF, Class 1 support requirements.  
This design specification for the PRHR HX supports establishes the requirements for the manufacture, 
inspection, testing, packaging, and preparation for shipping of structural support system for the primary 
equipment.  Section 6.0 presents all design loadings and load combinations that are used for the design of 
the PRHR HX supports.  The loads include deadweight, thermal, dynamic loads, design mechanical loads, 
sustained loads, SSE and pipe break loads including both LOCA and non-LOCA conditions.  Building 
structure motions are also considered.  The commercially available ANSYS computer code was used to 
perform the stress analysis and ASME Code calculations. 
 
The contents of the design specification included the recommended elements of non-mandatory Appendix 
B of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.  On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the 
design specifications as it is currently documented in the PRHR HX design criteria, specification APP-
ME02-Z0-101 is comprehensive and complete.   
 



 

Design Report 
 
The PRHR HX design report APP-ME02-Z0R-101 summarizes the design and analysis of all PRHR HX 
components classified as ASME Code Class 1 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory 
Appendix C of the ASME Code.  The PRHR HX design report includes design criteria, descriptions 
defining the boundary jurisdiction, component geometry, materials of construction, component loads and 
load combinations, stress and fatigue limits based upon ASME Code Criteria.  In its Appendices, the 
design report presents a summary of the design and stress analyses for the components which including 
the following: 
 

• Manway 
• Head and extended flange 
• Inlet and outlet nozzles 
• Tube bundle supports 
• Tubesheet  
• Drain and vent nozzle 

 
The report also presents the hydrodynamic load analysis for the event resulting from discharge of steam 
from the automatic depressurization system valves into the sparger in the IRWST.   
 
The above design and analyses were performed by finite element models using the computer code 
ANSYS.  Simplified models using mathematical equations and hand calculations or a combination of both 
computer models and hand calculations are also used in the design.  ANSYS is used to perform static and 
dynamic structural analysis for steady state and transient heat transfer problems.  The ANSYS computer 
code and other supporting computer codes are described in Section 6.0 of the summary design report and 
Westinghouse stated during site visit that all these computer codes are validated and verified using 
benchmark problems in accordance with SRP Section 3.9.1 requirements and are available for NRC audit.  
The design report presents significant results of the calculations.  More detailed analyses are presented in 
calculation notes.   
 
The load combinations and allowable stress limits used for PRHR HX components other than supports are 
in accordance with ASME Code, Subsection NB and are as follows: 
 

Design Condition   NB-3221.1, .2, .3 
Level A – Normal   NB-3222.2, .3 
Level B – Upset    NB-3223(a) 
     Thermal Ratchet  NB-3222.5 
Level C – Emergency   NB-3224.1 
     Fatigue    NB-3222.4 
Level D – Faulted   F-1331.1(a), (b), (c) 
     Test    NB-3226(b), (c) 
     Bearing Stress   NB-3227.1 
     Pure Shear Stress  NB-3227.2 
     Triaxial Stress   NB-3227.4 

 
The calculated stresses are compared to the allowable stress values determined using allowable stress 
values obtained from ASME Section III, Subsection NB, as appropriate.  The component material strength 
properties are obtained from the ASME Section II, Part D, Subpart 2 or selected and approved Code 
Cases, as applicable.  
 



 

The head and extended flange analysis APP-ME02-Z0C-006 was reviewed for completeness.  This 
document presents the methods, assumptions, input parameters, computer codes and results of 
calculations, and included a summary of results and conclusions.   
 
Head and Extended Flange Analysis 
 
The results of the head and flange analysis are presented in the Calculation Note, APP-ME02-Z0C.  This 
document was audited upon observing that for this case the Service Limit A and B results showed that the 
peak primary plus secondary stresses exceeded the allowable stress (3 times the design stress intensity 
Sm) using the ASME Code NB-3222 methodology.   
 
The report presents the calculation methods and input parameters for the thermal and stress analyses, 
assumptions, and allowable stress limits for NB and NF components.  Input parameters including 
geometries, materials, load combinations, design transients and external loads are discussed.  Detailed 
analysis and calculations are described, including geometric modeling and boundary conditions.  Results 
are presented for all service conditions.  A listing of computer codes is presented.  The allowable stresses 
were taken from ASME Code NB-3229.  For these circumstances the ASME Subsection NB permits use of 
the simplified elastic-plastic analysis of ASME Code NB-3228.5.  The auditor review of the calculation 
methodology demonstrated that Westinghouse properly followed the steps defined in ASME Code NB-
3228.5 and demonstrated compliance with the acceptance criteria of the section.   
 
On the basis of this audit, the staff concludes that the design reports have adequately documented the 
stress calculations for the PRHR HX components following the design criteria specified in the AP1000 
design specification. 
 
1.7    Core Makeup Tank (CMT) 
 
Design Specification 
 
The CMT design specification, APP-MT01-Z0-001, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, fabrication, 
maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related CMT 
subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME Code.  
The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and supplier; 
equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of CMT and its 
components are described.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-specific information, 
including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse drawings; and industry 
codes, specifications and standards.  It also includes pertinent ASME Code Subsections and Standards, 
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC RGs used in the AP1000 CMT design and analysis.  It 
addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents and Westinghouse quality control 
documents.  The CMT design specification defines the jurisdiction boundaries of all components and 
provides the design basis applicable for components within code boundaries.   
 
The design specification includes component classification of the CMT.  The applicant stated that 
pressure-retaining components of the CMT are Class 1 per ASME Code Section III, and AP1000 seismic 
Category I.  This includes shell, head and nozzles; manway cover and bolting; as well as instrumentation 
nozzle.  The vessel supports are designated seismic Category I, and are designed to Subsection NF 
requirements. 
 
The design basis life of the CMT is be sixty (60) years.  It is intended to be used as the basis for 
determining corrosion allowance, for calculating cycle fatigue, and for determining wear of components 



 

which are used to establish the inspection and maintenance (including replacement, if required) needed to 
achieve the 60-year design basis life.   
 
The structural design of the CMT is be based on the maximum steady state internal design pressure and 
design temperature values of 2500 psia and 650 ̊F, respectively.  Appropriate values of external pressure 
and temperature are also considered in the design of components, including inlet and outlet nozzles, 
manway, penetration nozzles, and lifting lugs.   
 
The CMT is maintained at the RCS pressure during power operation and during heatups and cool downs.  
As a result, all RCS pressure transients are seen by the CMT.  Table 1 of the specification identifies the 
design transients for the CMT, including the plant condition categories, the number of occurrence for each 
category, as well as some general RCS conditions.  
 
In regard to the seismic loadings, the design specification requires that a response spectrum analysis shall 
be performed using the response spectra provided in the design specification with a four (4) percent 
damping value.  An equivalent static analysis can be performed in lieu of response spectrum analysis by 
using the dynamic load of 1.5 times the spectral value at the first mode of frequency from the above 
mentioned response spectra.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse report 
APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE Std. 344-
1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 
high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles. 
 
As stated in the design specification, the CMT shall be designed with column type lower supports.  There 
are eight (8) 10 inch Schedule 160 columns.  Each column support will have an individual circular base 
plate at the bottom, serving as an interface for attaching the tank to the embedded plate on the building 
floor.  The vendor shall provide the reactions at the attachment of each column to the floor from the CMT 
structural analysis. 
 
Table 5 of the design specification specifies the quantity, size, and weld end preparation for the nozzles.  
The schedule and material of the connecting pipes are also identified. 
 
The staff considered the Westinghouse’s design specification for the CMT to have included pertinent 
design-specific information for the design analysis of the CMT, with the exception of the design ground 
motions.  The ground motions that were intended to envelop both AP1000 rock and soft soil sites were still 
being developed by Westinghouse at the time of the December 2006 audit.  This issue was, therefore, left 
as an open item at the conclusion of the audit.  During its October 2008 on-site review, upon reviewing the 
revised CMT design documentation, the staff verified that the updated design ground motions have indeed 
been incorporated into the CMT design specification.  Based on that, the staff determines that the CMT 
design specification adequately documents the design methodology and design criteria in accordance with 
the ASME Code Section III requirements, and properly reflects the design information provided in AP1000 
DCD.  This is acceptable to the staff. 
       
Design Report        



 

 
The CMT design report, APP-MT01-Z0R-001, outlines the design and analysis of all CMT components 
classified as ASME Code Class 1 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix C of 
the ASME Code.  The CMT design report includes design descriptions defining the boundary jurisdiction, 
component geometry, materials of construction, component load combinations, stress and fatigue limits 
based upon ASME Code Criteria. 
  
The CMT design is in accordance with the ASME Code Section III, 1998 Edition with 1998 Addenda up to 
2000 Addenda.  The CMT, with a 2500 ft3 of volume, is made up of cylindrical shell and hemispherical top 
and bottom heads, and is constantly filled with water during the transients.  It is maintained at the RCS 
pressure during power operation and during heatups and cooldowns.  As a result, all RCS design 
transients for pressure would be applied to the CMT.  Tables 2-1 and 2-2 of the Westinghouse design 
report provide a list of all relevant RCS and CMT design transients and the number of occurrences, 
respectively.  For the CMT design transients, the associated ASME Service Levels were also specified.  
 
Westinghouse has provided in Table 3.1 of Appendix A-2 to the design report the various material 
properties that are used in the stress calculations.  Based on these material strength values, acceptance 
criteria in terms of allowable stress intensity are summarized in Section 4.1 of Appendix A-2, as well as 
Section 3.1 of Appendix A-4, to the design report.  These allowable stress intensity values are used in the 
stress intensity comparisons.  
 
As stated earlier, the seismic loading employed in the dynamic seismic analysis by the response spectrum 
method is defined by the safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) response spectra, in all three orthogonal 
directions.  A four (4) percent damping value is applied in the seismic analysis of the CMT. 
 
Westinghouse first performed tentative sizing calculation for the CMT.  The pressure boundary, including 
all openings in the vessel shell and the lower and upper heads, is shown to meet the minimum thickness 
and reinforcement requirements for design pressure in accordance with ASME Code Section III.  As is 
indicated in Table 4.1-1 of the design report, the actual thickness or actual area of various CMT 
components, such as vessel shell, manway (including bolt, opening, and cover plate), and inlet/outlet 
nozzle (including nozzle, safe end, and opening) are all significantly greater than the minimum required 
thickness or minimum required area. 
 
The structural analysis is performed by a three-dimensional finite element method of analysis, using the 
ANSYS computer code.  The finite element model consists of a detailed structural representation of the top 
head, cylindrical shell, and bottom head for stress calculations.  For dynamic analyses, however, a 
reduced system of dynamic degrees of freedom is derived to represent the dynamic characteristics of the 
CMT.  Natural frequencies and mode shapes for the dynamic model are calculated by the eigenvalue 
solution of the reduced dynamic system.  Dynamic forces and moments are subsequently calculated for 
the earthquake and transient loads.  These dynamic loads when applied back to the original structural 
model would provide the associated stresses throughout the entire CMT structure. 
 
Stress evaluations have been performed for the CMT under the Design/Service Level A and D loading 
conditions for the CMT support columns, based on the requirements set forth in ASME Code Section III, 
Subsection NF.  Stresses considered herein are those resulting from the dead weight, external nozzle 
reaction loads, and the safe shutdown earthquake on the support columns of the CMT.  The results from 
the structural analysis are summarized in Table 4.3-1 of the design report, which indicates that the 
stresses obtained at the juncture of the shell and support column, as well as the support base, are all 
significantly less than the corresponding allowables. 
 



 

For the CMT vessel shell, the primary membrane stresses obtained at various cuts through the shell are 
compared against the stress allowables of ASME Code Section III.  Table 4.4-1 of the design report 
provides the results of the primary membrane stress evaluation (Pm or PL) under the Design, Service 
Level D, and Test loading conditions.  The stresses obtained at each of the critical cut locations are seen 
to be all within the corresponding allowable limits.  For the Design Loading, these allowables are Sm for 
the stress category Pm, and 1.5 Sm for the stress category PL.  For Service Level D loading, the stress 
allowable is the lesser of 2.4 Sm and 0.7 Su, in accordance with Subsection NF requirements.   
 
For the inlet/outlet nozzle, the results presented show that the nozzle stresses meet the stress allowables 
of ASME Code Section III, at all critical locations where either material or geometrical discontinuity occur. 
 
For a structural fatigue analysis involving thermal transients, the primary plus secondary stress evaluation 
(PL + Pb + Q) is reviewed for Service Level A, B, and Test loading conditions.  First of all, heat transfer is 
considered to be accomplished through natural convection at the inner surface of the CMT with water, and 
at the outer surface with air.  The results of transient thermal analysis are thermal gradients which will be 
used in structural analysis.  During each transient, the time points having the largest radial temperature 
gradients, either positive or negative, are selected for the structural analysis.   
 
The primary plus secondary stress components are calculated by superimposing the appropriate pressure 
and thermal stresses at each transient time point and at each cut.  Total stresses are obtained by adding 
peak stresses to the primary plus secondary stresses, where the peak stresses are either induced by 
stress concentration or by non-linear thermal stresses.  Table 4.4-2 of the design report provides the 
maximum stress intensity ranges occurring at different cut locations, and compares them to the stress 
intensity allowable of 3Sm (= 80.10 ksi), for both the inside and outside surfaces.  For the two cuts where 
the values of primary plus secondary stress intensity exceed the allowable of 3Sm, the simplified elastic-
plastic analysis of Subarticle NB-3228.5 is performed.  It is indicated that for these cuts, (a) the range of 
primary plus secondary membrane plus bending stress intensity, excluding thermal bending stress, is < 
3Sm; (b) Ke factor is calculated; (c) Ke is multiplied to the alternating stress intensity for fatigue evaluation; 
(d) thermal stress ratcheting requirement of NB-3222.5 is met; (e) the temperature (650 ̊F) does not exceed 
those listed in Table NB-3228.5(b)-1 for the various classes of materials; and (f) the material yield strength 
of 41.5 ksi is less than 0.8Su.  Thus Subarticle NB-3228.5 requirements for a simplified elastic-plastic 
analysis is satisfied.  On this basis, cumulative fatigue usage factors are calculated at the inside and 
outside surfaces of each cut as required by Subarticle NB-3222.4(e).  A summary of the cumulative usage 
factors at all significant cut locations is given in Table 4.4-3 of the design report.  All calculated values are 
seen to be well within the allowable limit of 1.00.    
    
The staff found during the December 2006 audit that the CMT design report, including its appendices, 
have adequately documented the stress calculations of the CMT based on the design criteria specified in 
the CMT design specification.  The quality of the documents was found to be adequate.   
 
Westinghouse has since modified the design earthquake ground motions in its AP1000 design certification 
amendment application.  The staff verified during its October 2008 on-site review that the revised design 
ground motions had been incorporated in the design specification and design report of the core makeup 
tank.  APP-MT01-Z0R-010, Rev. 3, documents the reanalysis for the core makeup tank vessel shell by 
incorporating the updated design seismic ground motions.  The staff noted during the on-site review, 
however, that Table 4.4-2 and Section 6.2.2 in Appendix A-4 to the design report, APP-MT01-Z0R-010, 
Rev. 3, still retain the original calculation results of elastic-plastic analysis and fatigue evaluation performed 
for the vessel shell.  In addition, Table 6.4 of the revised calculation provides for the adjusted partial 
fatigue usage factors, whereas Table 6.5 provides the adjusted cumulative fatigue usage factors.  It is not 
clear how the results shown in Table 6.4 would eventually lead to those shown in Table 6.5, as is implied.  



 

It is also not clear why in Table 6.5, the adjusted cumulative fatigue usage factors calculated for all the 
outside surface of the vessel shell, except at Cut A, remain very much unchanged from the original fatigue 
evaluation.  In RAI-SRP 3.9.3-EMB2-09, the staff, therefore, requests Westinghouse to provide the 
clarifications as required. 
 
The staff found during the December 2006 audit that the CMT design report, including its appendices, 
have adequately documented the stress calculations of the CMT based on the design criteria specified in 
the CMT design specification.  The quality of the documents was found to be adequate.   
 
Westinghouse has since modified the design earthquake ground motions in its AP1000 design certification 
amendment application.  The staff verified during its October 2008 on-site review that the revised design 
ground motions had been incorporated in the design specification and design report of the core makeup 
tank.  APP-MT01-Z0R-010, Rev. 3, documents the reanalysis for the core makeup tank vessel shell by 
incorporating the updated design seismic ground motions.  The staff noted in Table 6.5 of the revised 
report, however, that the adjusted cumulative fatigue usage factors calculated for all the outside surface of 
the vessel shell, except at Cut A, remain very much unchanged from the original fatigue evaluation.   
 
In RAI-SRP 3.9.3-EMB2-09, the staff requested Westinghouse to provide the clarifications as required.  By 
letter dated January 13, 2009, Westinghouse states that seismic loads typically cause negligible affects on 
the fatigue usage of pressurized vessels.  The dominating stress component in a pressurized vessel is the 
hoop stress, and seismic loads typically result in increases in axial stress. Seismic loads therefore do not 
affect the alternating stress intensity, which is responsible for fatigue.  The staff found the Westinghouse 
response to be acceptable in clarifying the reason for the insignificant changes of the fatigue usage in the 
core makeup tank shell.  RAI-SRP 3.9.3-EMB2-09 is, therefore, closed.  
 
1.8    Accumulator 
 
Design Specification 
 
The accumulator design specification, APP-MT02-Z0-101, outlines all aspects of the design, materials, 
fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control requirements of all safety and non-safety related 
accumulator subcomponents over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B of the 
ASME Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, and 
supplier; equipment to be supplied; and any special requirements.  The functional requirements of the 
accumulator and its components are described.  The specification provides detailed AP1000 design-
specific information, including applicable Westinghouse specifications and standards; Westinghouse 
drawings; and industry codes, specifications and standards.  It also includes pertinent ASME Code 
Subsections and Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, and NRC RGs used in the AP1000 
accumulator design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and interface documents 
and Westinghouse quality control documents.  The accumulator design specification defines the 
jurisdiction boundaries of all components and provides the design basis applicable for components within 
code boundaries.   
    
The design specification also includes component classification of the accumulator tanks.  It states that 
pressure containing components of the accumulator tanks are Class 3 per ASME Code Section III, and 
AP1000 seismic Category I.  This includes shell, heads and nozzles; manway cover and bolting; as well as 
instrumentation nozzles.  Vessel supports are designated AP1000 seismic Category I, and are designed to 
the Subsection NF requirements. 
 
The design basis life of the accumulator tanks is sixty (60) years.  It is intended to be used as the basis for 



 

determining corrosion allowance and for determining wear of components which are used to establish the 
inspection and maintenance (including replacement, if required) needed to achieve the 60-year design life.  
 
The structural design of the accumulator tanks is be based on the maximum steady state internal design 
pressure and design temperature values of 800 psig and 300 ̊F, respectively.  These design values are to 
be used in conjunction with the appropriate values of external pressure and temperature defined in the 
design specification. 
         
The exterior of the accumulator tanks will be exposed to the atmospheric conditions prevailing in the 
reactor containment.  These conditions are to be used as appropriate, in conjunction with the given design 
transients.  Table 1 of the design specification identifies the design transients for the accumulator tanks.  
This table shows the plant condition category, number of occurrences, as well as some general conditions.  
This table also identifies that if the automatic depressurization system (ADS) is actuated, the accumulators 
will empty.  During severe cooldown events (steam line breaks) the accumulators will partly inject.  
 
Section 3.3.2 of the design specification provided a description of the design transients due to the following 
events:  (1) accumulator inservice testing, where the accumulator is tested at cold shutdown conditions 
with the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) operating; (2) accumulator water in-leakage, which considers leaks 
that could occur through the accumulator check valves that result in RCS water leakage into the 
accumulator; (3) accumulator gas out-leakage, which considers leakage of nitrogen gas out of the 
accumulator; and (4) control rod ejection, which is based on the single most reactive control rod being 
instantaneously ejected from the core as a result of a rupture of the control rod drive housing.  
 
Other mechanical loadings and seismic requirements are also specified in the design specification.  Table 
6 of the design specification provides the mechanical loadings for the nozzles for different loading 
conditions.  The safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) response spectra, on the other hand, are shown in 
Appendix C, Figure 4, of the design specification.  The supplier will provide loading for the anchor bolt 
design.  The accumulator tank, including nozzles and supports, shall be analyzed using the static and 
dynamic analysis.  The dynamic analysis shall appropriately consider the hydraulic interaction between the 
coolant (gas or liquid) and the system structural elements.  The mass and stiffness representations shall 
be sufficiently detailed to accurately predict the system response considering the frequency content of the 
forcing functions.   
 
For the dynamic analysis, either equivalent static analysis or response spectrum analysis method may be 
used.  A damping value of four (4) percent shall be used for the response spectra provided.  In performing 
the equivalent static analysis, the dynamic “g” load shall be 1.5 times the “g” value, at the frequency 
corresponding to the fundamental mode of the tank, on the above mentioned response spectra.  The load 
combination given in Tables 4.4-1 and 4.4-2 of AP1000 Mechanical Design Criteria Document shall be 
used in evaluating the stresses.  The resulting stress shall not exceed the limits specified in ASME Code 
Section III, Subsection ND, or Subsection NF as appropriate.   
 
The LLSE is used in the fatigue analysis only for Level A and B transients.  Since there are no Level C 
transients with more than 25 cycles for AP1000 design, no Level C transients are included in the fatigue 
usage factor calculation.  Consistent with Appendix S to 10 CFR Part 50 and SRP Section 3.7.3, the 
fatigue analysis considers seismic amplitude not less than 1/3rd of the SSE amplitude and the number of 
cycles is calculated to provide the equivalent fatigue damage of 2 full SSE events with 10 high stress 
cycles per event.  In accordance with the “Seismic Design Criteria” documented in Westinghouse report 
APP-GW-G1-003, the fatigue calculation for AP1000 components use the Appendix D of IEEE Std. 344-
1987 to postulate five seismic events with an amplitude equal to 1/3rd of the SSE and each event has 63 
high-stress cycles or ½ of the SSE response and each event having 23 high-stress cycles. 



 

 
The staff considered the Westinghouse’s design specification for the accumulator tanks to have included 
all pertinent design-specific information for the design analysis of the accumulator tanks, with the 
exception of design ground motions.  The ground motions that would envelop both AP1000 rock and soft 
soil sites were still being developed by Westinghouse at the time of the December 2006 audit.  This issue 
was, therefore, left as an open item at the conclusion of the audit.  During its October 2008 on-site review, 
upon reviewing the revised accumulator design documentation, the staff verified that the updated design 
ground motions have indeed been incorporated into the accumulator design specification.  Based on that, 
the staff determines that the accumulator design specification adequately documents the design 
methodology and design criteria in accordance with the ASME Code Section III requirements, and properly 
reflects the design information provided in AP1000 DCD.  This is acceptable to the staff.   
 
Design Report 
 
The accumulator design report, APP-MT02-Z0R-101, outlines the design and analysis of all accumulator 
components classified as ASME Code Class 3 over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory 
Appendix C of the ASME Code.  The accumulator design report includes design descriptions defining the 
boundary jurisdiction, component geometry, materials of construction, component load combinations, 
stress and fatigue limits based upon ASME Code Criteria.   
 
The calculation provided in the design report demonstrates that the AP1000 accumulator tanks are 
capable of withstanding the loads specified in the design specification.  The accumulator tank design is in 
accordance with ASME Code Section III, 1998 Edition with 1998 through 2000 Addenda.  The ASME Code 
Section III classification for the parts of the accumulator tanks is provided in the design specification.  The 
Subsection ND criteria are used for the components verification, whereas the Subsection NF criteria are 
used for the support skirt verification.  
 
Westinghouse performed an initial sizing calculation for the main parts and components of the 
accumulator tank, in accordance with the requirements of ASME Code Section III.  These detailed 
calculations are provided in Section 6.1 of Appendix A-2 to the design report.  For the primary stress 
evaluations of nozzle openings and reinforcements, the requirements of Subarticles ND-3330 through ND-
3336 of ASME Code Section III are met.  In addition, spherical shell under internal pressure is designed to 
the requirements of Subarticle ND-3324.  Section 4.1 of the design report provides a comparison of the 
required thickness to the designed thickness for the spherical head, manway cover and nozzle neck, 8 
inch outlet nozzle, and 1 inch inlet nozzle.  It indicates that for all these components and parts, the 
designed thicknesses are significantly greater than the required thicknesses.   
 
Section 4.1 of the design report also provides a comparison of the areas calculated for the reinforcement 
to those available for the manway opening and outlet nozzle.  It indicates that the areas available for the 
manway opening and outlet nozzle are significantly larger than the areas required.  In addition, the total 
bolting area provided for the manway cover plate also significantly exceeds the required area. 
 
The structural analysis of the accumulator tank is performed by a finite element method of analysis.  A 
three-dimensional finite element model of the accumulator tank is presented in Section 4.2 of the design 
report.  The structural model was used to carry out the static and dynamic analysis of the tank.  Since the 
tank is not completely water-filled, a sloshing effect may occur and its effect on the tank wall was 
evaluated.  In the finite element analysis, the accumulator tank is idealized by a mathematical model of 
solid elements.  Fluid elements are added to the model to represent the sloshing effect associated with the 
water-filled accumulator. 
 



 

The AP1000 accumulator tanks are subjected to several types of loads during their design lifetime.  As 
stated previously, the design specification defines the system loading due to dead weight, internal 
pressure, nozzle piping reactions, and containment floor response spectra.  The design basis life of the 
accumulator tanks is sixty (60) years.  
 
The ASME Code primary stress evaluation is performed for several loading conditions; with 800 psig as 
the design pressure and 700 psig as the Level C and Level D pressure loads.  For the  
Level B pressure load, an additional 320 psig, due to loss of power, is conservatively considered, making a 
total design pressure of 1020 psig.  The design temperature used is 300 ̊F, whereas the operating 
temperature is 120̊F.  
 
The seismic loading employed in the dynamic seismic analyses by the response spectrum method is 
defined by the SSE spectra, which are provided in the design specification, and also in Figures 3.2-3 
through 3.2-5 of Appendix A-2 to the design report.  The response spectra corresponding to a four (4) 
percent damping are used in the analysis.   
       
In addition, nozzle loads as specified in the design specification are applied as part of loading 
combinations.  These nozzle loads include axial load, shear load, bending moment, and torsional moment.  
The loading combinations used for the design analysis of vessel shell and components, nozzles, and 
support skirt are provided in Section 3.2.4 of Appendix A-2 to the design report.  These include pertinent 
combinations of dead weight, internal pressure, nozzle loads, and seismic load. 
 
The calculated stresses due to various loading combinations must comply with the appropriate allowables 
stipulated in ASME Code Section III, for design condition/Level A, as well as Level B, Level C, and Level D 
service conditions.  For vessel design, the stress limits are specified according to Table ND-3321-1.  For 
the shell type support, the stress limits are specified in Subarticles NF-3251 and NF-3252.2, as well as 
Table NF-3552(b)-1 of ASME Code Section III, Subsection NF.  
 
A modal analysis, using ANSYS computer program, has been performed for the accumulator to investigate 
the natural frequencies, mode shapes, effective masses, and participation factors of the finite element 
model, prior to performing the response spectrum analysis.  The modal analysis for the accumulator tank 
involves a two-step process; determining the modal solutions and expanding the selected modes from the 
modal solutions.  In order to obtain the modal solutions, the mathematical model of the accumulator tank 
was first reduced to a dynamic analysis model retaining only essential dynamic degrees of freedom.  
Natural frequencies, mode shapes, and participation factors are obtained for this reduced dynamic 
analysis model.  The mass distribution has also been evaluated to show that the effective mass of the 
reduced dynamic model appropriately represents that of the whole tank structure.  In the second step of 
the modal analysis process, a sufficient number of modes were expanded back to the original structural 
analysis model to cover the frequency ranges of significance, as dictated by the response spectra.  
 
As indicated in the design report, the lowest natural frequency of vibration associated with the sloshing 
effect is 0.0132 Hz.  Since this is much lower than the fundamental frequency of the whole tank structure, 
estimated to be 27.22 Hz, resonance between the building and the sloshing water is not anticipated. 
 
The results from the structural analysis are summarized in Sections 4.2.1 through 4.2.5 of the design 
report.  For stresses in tank walls, which include tank wall, sloshing zone, and the tank wall at skirt 
junction, the primary membrane stress under Level B service condition controls the design, with a 
minimum safety factor of 1.18.  At support skirt, the local membrane stress plus bending stress at the 
junction with wall, under Level B service condition governs, with a minimum safety factor of 1.15.  At the 
outlet nozzle-tank wall junction, the membrane stress under Level B service condition governs, with a 



 

minimum safety factor of 1.46.  For outlet nozzle, the primary membrane stress plus bending stress under 
Level A service condition governs, with a minimum safety factor of 1.40.  For the 1 inch nozzles, the 
primary stress plus bending stress under Level C service condition governs, with a safety factor of 2.93.  
Finally, for anchor bolts, baseplates, and lifting lugs, the calculated stresses are also shown to be 
significantly less than the corresponding allowable stresses.       
 
The staff found during the December 2006 audit that the accumulator design report, including its 
appendices, has adequately documented the stress calculations of the accumulator tank based on the 
design criteria specified in the design specification.  The quality of the documents was found to be 
acceptable. 
 
Westinghouse has since modified the design earthquake ground motions in its AP1000 design certification 
amendment application.  The staff verified during its October 2008 on-site review that the revised design 
ground motions had been properly incorporated in the revised design specification and design report of the 
accumulator tank, including APP-MT02-Z0R-101, Rev. 3.  This is acceptable to the staff. 
 
1.9    Valves 
 
The staff reviews the design specifications for the three valves selected.  The specifications are prepared 
in a general format that includes scope of the specification, applicable documents, functional requirements, 
design requirements, design boundaries and valve envelop information, testing/qualification requirements, 
manufacturing requirements, quality assurance requirements, packaging, and documentation.  Because of 
the general similarity of the design specifications for the valves reviewed, the evaluation will be primarily 
focused on solenoid valve, with occasional references, as needed, to MOVs and AOVs.  A separate 
evaluation for the MOVs and AOVs will also be provided to cover only salient design features which are 
specific to these two valves.   

Solenoid Valves 

 
The systems that contain the solenoid valves as described in the design specification are primary sampling 
system (PSS), passive core cooling system (PXS), RCS, and main control room emergency habitability 
system (VES).  The specification clearly defines in its scope the equipment and services to be furnished by 
the Supplier.  It also provides a list of applicable documents relevant to the valve design; including 
Westinghouse specifications and standards, Westinghouse drawings, industrial codes and standards, and 
regulatory guidance.  The design specification also describes component safety classification and the 
corresponding safety requirements.   
 
Under design requirements, the specification describes the design function of the valves and their design 
life.  The specification provides design pressure, design temperature, ambient conditions, operating fluid, 
differential pressure, and cyclic life for the valves, including a specified number of operational design life 
and a total of 315 seismic stress cycles per five (5) low level seismic events.  The design specification 
describes the ASME Code requirements for the valve design.  NB-3500 is specified for solenoid valves.  
The valve shall all be designed for inspection in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements.  
The specification states that a valve of each size and design shall be subjected to physical verification of 
the drawing weight and center of gravity.  The actual weight of the sample valve shall be plus or minus ten 
percent (10 percent) of the weight shown on the valve assembly drawing.  In addition, the vertical center of 
gravity shall be verified within plus or minus ten percent (10 percent) of the dimension shown on the valve 
assembly drawing.  The specification also describes the operating time of each valve, if applicable.  For a 
solenoid valve, for example, the time to stroke the valve, from fully open to fully close, and vice versa, shall 
not exceed two (2) seconds.  As will be discussed later in the report, more detailed valve design data are 



 

provided in the data sheet report for each type of valves.   
 
The specification describes the system and plant design transient conditions that are applicable to a 
specific design of valve.  The valve is also designed to other loading considerations, including seismic 
loads and piping nozzle loads.  Both active and inactive valves are considered. 
 
For an active valve, the valve assembly shall be designed to maintain structural integrity and to function 
under Level A, B, C and D loading conditions.  There shall be no loss of function during and after Level A, 
B, C and D loadings.  When exposed to the specified conditions the valves shall remain structurally sound 
and be capable of functioning as intended within its specification.  As a minimum, no loss of function 
implies that the pressure boundary is not violated, yokes and frames and similar structures will not break, 
actuators will not freeze or bind, and the performance of valve internals will not be impaired. 
 
For an inactive valve, the valve assembly shall be designed to function under Level A, B and C conditions, 
much like the situation for active valves; there shall be no loss of function and structural integrity during 
and after Level A, B and C loadings.  Under Level D condition, however, the valve is required to only 
maintain structural integrity.  The pressure boundary must remain intact without gross failure of other 
components. 
 
As part of interface requirements, piping nozzle load limits for active and inactive ASME Code Section III 
valves are in accordance with the requirements of the Code, e.g., NB-3545.2(b) or NC-3521(a) and ND-
3521(a).  In addition, the piping design shall cover system and component overpressure protection for 
solenoid valves. 
 
Appendix B of the specification provides tables that list loading conditions and combination criteria for 
ASME Code Class 1 pressure retaining and non-pressure retaining parts of valves, under Level A, B, C, 
and D conditions.  The information is provided for active and inactive valves in separate tables.  The staff 
has verified that the tabulated information provided for the loading conditions and loading combinations is 
in conformance with the guidelines of SRP 3.9.3.  The seismic loads for Level D condition are 
conservatively specified to be 6.0g in each of the two horizontal directions and the vertical direction.  The 
seismic loads are 2.0g for Level B condition in each of the three directions, based on the guidance of 10 
CFR Part 50, Appendix S.  The general design information provided in Appendix B is applicable to all valve 
designs, including MOVs and AOVs. 
 
The specification provides specific design features for solenoid valves.  It states that the valve assembly 
shall include a solenoid actuator which includes: the coil, terminal board, position indication, electrical 
connectors, and enclosure.  The solenoid actuator shall be integrally mounted to the valve with 
adjustments and settings complete and ready to serve.  The specification indicates that the solenoid 
actuator design shall include a fail-safe operating position of either opened or closed upon loss of electrical 
power or control signal to the actuator or control unit.  The actuator shall be capable of operating under DC 
power conditions. 
 
The specification states that the solenoid actuator and electrical connector assembly are Class 1E and 
shall be capable of operating while subjected to the environmental and seismic conditions as identified in 
APP-GW-VP-010, “AP1000 Equipment Qualification Methodology and Documentation Requirements for 
Safety-Related Valves and Valve Appurtenances.”  The valve and actuator are qualified in accordance with 
IEEE-323, “IEEE Standard for Qualifying Class 1E Equipment for Nuclear Power Generating Stations;” 
IEEE-344, “IEEE Recommended Practice for Seismic Qualification of Class 1E Equipment for Nuclear 
Power Generating Stations;” and IEEE-382, “IEEE Standard for Qualification of Safety-Related Actuators 
for Nuclear Power Generating Stations.”  



 

 
The specification describes Component Part (Weak Link) qualification, where the Supplier shall determine 
the load capabilities of the structural components that are affected by operating loads.  The components 
include the valve body, body to bonnet joint, bonnet, stem, disc, yoke, bolt and other critical load carrying 
components and shall include all inputs, equations, and outputs of the calculations.  The qualification shall 
consider all of the valve component stresses under various load cases in terms of maximum allowable 
thrust/torque.  The Supplier shall submit a Weak Link Analysis Report to the purchaser.  This design 
information is also applicable to MOVs.    
 
Motor Operated Valves 
 
There are various systems in the plant that contain the MOVs as described in the design specification.  In 
addition to the common design features described above for the solenoid valves, the design specification, 
APP-PV01-Z0-001, Rev. 1, for MOVs states that electric motor actuator shall meet the requirements in 
APP-PV95-Z0-001, “Electric Motor Actuators for Nuclear Valves.”  In addition, electric motor actuators 
shall be designed to minimize excess stem loads transmitted to the valve components by motor inertia 
after torque or limit switch shut off.  The final thrust/torque shall be less than the standard manufacturer’s 
thrust/torque rating of the actuator, unless otherwise identified during the proposal as described in the 
specification. 
 
The design specification specifies the operational design life cycle of 3000 cycles for MOVs, in addition to 
a total of 315 seismic stress cycles per five (5) low level seismic events.  The specification describes the 
ASME Code requirements for the valve design.  ASME Code Section III, NB-3500, NC-3500, and ND-3500 
are specified for Class 1, 2, and 3 motor operated valves.  For monitoring of MOVs, when a position 
indication device is specified, the Supplier shall provide Class 1E position indication devices and electrical 
connectors qualified to meet the requirements of IEEE-323 and IEEE-344 as indicated by APP-GW-VP-
010. 
 
Air Operated Valves     
 
The design specification, APP-PV14-Z0-001, Rev. 1, describes the design life cycle for air operated globe 
and stop check valves.  The valve shall be designed to an operational design life of 30,000 cycles for 
control valves and 6,000 cycles for isolation valves, unless specified otherwise in the specification.  In 
addition, 315 cycles are specified for five (5) low level seismic events.   
 
The specification states that ASME Code Section III Class 1, 2, and 3 active and/or containment isolation 
valves shall be designed to function with the minimum nozzle load and moment described in ASME Code 
Section III, NB-3545.2(b).   
 
The specification describes that all isolation valves utilizing stem packing shall be provided with backseat 
capability.  Valves for throttling service do not require backseat capability.  Backseat capability shall not 
rely on system pressure to achieve a satisfactory backseat.  In addition, the backseat shall be capable of 
retaining the valve stem against full system pressure. 
 
Regarding the pneumatic actuator design features, the specification describes that the actuator or 
actuating system for pneumatically operated valves shall include a pneumatic type actuator plus control 
components to provide the defined operational characteristics.  The specification states that air diaphragm 
actuator are the preferred pneumatic actuator.  Piston actuators shall only be used when stroke length and 
thrust requirements exceed that of standard diaphragm actuators.  The specification states that the 
diaphragm actuator casing shall be designed for an internal pressure of at least 30 psig.  As in the case of 



 

solenoid valves and MOVs, when position indication devices are specified, the Supplier shall verify that the 
Class 1E position indication devices and electrical connector are qualified to meet the requirements of 
IEEE-323, IEEE-344, IEEE-382, and APP-GW-VP-010. 
 
Qualification and testing of AOVs follow the same requirements as solenoid valves and MOVs.  The 
specification states that evaluation of the deflections of the valve extended structure include results from 
the effects of Level A, B, C, and D loading conditions.  For active valves, the analysis shall be 
supplemented by ASME QME-1 testing performed on a representative valve.  As an alternative, a static 
deflection test can also be performed.   
 
Transient analyses are to be performed in accordance with ASME Code Section III.  The specification 
states that ASME Code Section III Class 1 valves, 6 inches and larger, shall have a transient analysis 
performed in accordance with NB-3550.  ASME Code Section III Class 1 valves, under 6 inches, as well as 
Class 2 and 3 valves shall either have a transient analysis performed in accordance with NB-3550 or be 
provided with a certificate(s) of compliance that the valves shall withstand the thermal, pressure, and load 
transients as identified in the specification.  For active valves, functional qualification shall be performed in 
accordance with ASME QME-1.  The Supplier shall prepare an ASME QME-1 Application Report in 
accordance with ASME QME-1 to demonstrate suitability of all candidate active production valves meeting 
ASME QME-1 testing and qualification requirements for the as-tested parent valve(s).  The Component 
Part (Weak Link) Qualification requirement is the same as for solenoid valves.  In addition, production 
testing requirements, including those for shell hydrostatic tests, valve closure and seat leakage tests, are 
specified.  
 
In addition to the above design specifications for staff review, the staff also reviewed the data sheet 
reports, APP-PV01-Z0R-001 (Rev. 1), APP-PV13-Z0R-001 (Rev. 1), and APP-PV14-Z0R-001 (Rev. 1) for 
MOVs, solenoid valves, and AOVs, respectively.  These data sheet reports provide more detailed, 
individual valve - specific requirements for construction, design requirements (including pressure, 
temperature, and design transients, if applicable), operator requirements, performance requirements, and 
operating conditions for the different valves.  For example, the valve and operator must be designed to 
open and close within the required opening/close time, under the specified pressure, temperature, and flow 
conditions.  The valves must be qualified to operate, considering the post-accident environment.  In 
addition, the open and/or closed position indication switch must be qualified to operate in the harsh post-
accident environment.  The vendors must ensure that the valves can operate under all the operating 
conditions and environments specified without exceeding design limits.  These data sheet reports 
specifically note that the valves covered by the design specifications are ready for procurement. 
 
The staff finds the information provided in the design specifications to be comprehensive and , together 
with the data sheet reports, demonstrates that the valve designs have adequately reflected the design 
information provided in AP1000 DCD.  It also demonstrates that the valve design documents are prepared 
in accordance with the requirements of ASME Code Section III.  It is, therefore, acceptable. 
 
1.10   Containment Recirculation Screens 
 
Design Specification 
 
The IRWST and containment recirculation screen design specification document, APP-MY03-Z0-001, and 
an accompanying report, APP-MY03-Z0R-001, which presents a list of design data, present information 
pertaining to aspects of the design, materials, fabrication, maintenance, operation, and quality control 
requirements of screen components over the design life in accordance with the non-mandatory Appendix B 
of the ASME Code.  The scope involves the services and responsibilities for the owner, buyer, designer, 



 

and supplier and equipment to be supplied.  The design specification identifies a “Supplier” whose 
functions include design, documentation, procurement, manufacturing, testing, inspection and delivery of 
the hardware.  The design specification presents the Westinghouse design requirements.  Westinghouse 
states that “The requirements in this specification are the minimum for the equipment and are to be 
supplemented by the Supplier’s own requirements.”  The Supplier will, according to the design 
specification, provide additional design details, design drawings and requirements.  
 
The functional requirements of the screen assemblies and components are described.  Materials and 
manufacturing requirements are provided, including welding, testing and inspection.  The specification 
provides some detailed AP1000 design-specific information, including applicable Westinghouse 
specifications and standards; Westinghouse drawings; and industry codes, specifications and standards.  
This also refers to pertinent ASME Code Subsections and Standards, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, 
and NRC RGs used in the design and analysis.  It addresses applicable Westinghouse design and 
interface documents and Westinghouse quality control documents.  The specification identifies the 
structural analyses of components that are required for inclusion in the Design Report.   
 
The AP1000 screen design specification identifies the critical parts of the screen assemblies:  screens, 
hold down bolts, anchor bolts and support plates.  The specification defines the environment (e.g., 
pressure, temperature and fluid environment), operational requirements and identifies material selection 
including acceptable and unacceptable materials. 
 
The screen assemblies (the only parts that are identified are the screens, hold down bolts, anchor bolts 
and support plates) are to be designed to ASME Section III, Subsection NF and are classified as Seismic 
Category I, ANS Equipment Safety Class SC-3, and Quality Group C.   
 
Section 3.4 of the design specification presents a discussion of design loads for the screen assemblies.  
The screens are to be designed to maintain structural integrity and to function under normal, upset, 
emergency and faulted conditions.  The equipment and supports are to be designed to ASME, Section III, 
Subsection NF.  Section 3.4.3 identifies static and wave loads, and Section 3.4.4 identifies hydrodynamic 
loads on the IRWST screens resulting from sparger injection into the IRWST.  Section 6.1.5 identifies 
“normal design loads” resulting from pressure, temperature, dead weight and operation.  Seismic loads are 
identified and the design specification requires that structural analysis be performed at each critical point of 
the screen assembly.  Design spectra for the two sets of screens are presented in Appendix C.   
 
The loadings on the two sets of screens are “external loads.”  There are no relevant “internal” loads that 
are characteristic of reactor system transients involving pipes and vessels.  From the design specification 
document discussions these loads are:  dead weight, pressure drop loading across the screens with 
attached debris and seismic loading.  These apply to both the IRWST and containment recirculation 
screen assemblies.  For the IRWST screens the sparger discharge loading also must be considered.  The 
data document APP-MY03-Z0R-001 states, without elaboration (data items 4.12), that no “Design 
Transients” apply to the screens.  The only accidents (aside from sparger discharge and seismic) that 
would cause a loading (pressure drop load) on the screens are the LOCAs requiring injection to the reactor 
vessel.  The identified loading mechanisms are judged to be complete.   
 
Appendix C requires the Supplier to estimate the differential pressure across the screens resulting from 
flow through the screens and collected debris.   This loading can be bounded assuming a large break 
LOCA, its conservatively calculated flow rate through the screen and conservatively-estimated debris 
loading.  The assumed debris loading is discussed further below.  The IRWST screen loading resulting 
from the sparger injection is discussed in Appendix C and directs the Supplier to assume a loading of ± 5 
psi.  The origin of this numerical estimate is not provided.  The Supplier is also directed to perform a 



 

seismic analysis of the two sets of screens using response spectra provided in Appendix C.  The design 
specification requirements for the analysis methodology are discussed below.   
 
The design specification refers to load combinations and stress criteria with the inference that such 
information is presented in Appendix C.  The Supplier is to perform the structural analysis at each critical 
point of the screen assembly.  The loading combination analysis would normally include identification of all 
of the loads associated with Design and Service Levels A through D and would identify the stress criteria 
to be used by reference to the ASME B&PV Code section to be used in the analysis.  The Design and 
Service Levels A-D would represent the loadings identified in the specification as normal, upset, 
emergency and upset conditions.  However, Appendix C, “Loading Conditions and Combinations Criteria” 
does not contain this level of detail.  The load combination assumptions and the stress analysis 
methodology and limits are not presented, although the document states that the equipment and supports 
are to be designed to ASME, Section III, Subsection NF.   
 
The Design Specification presents requirements for the seismic analysis.  An “equivalent static analysis” is 
to be employed using the acceleration response curves presented in Appendix D.  The Design 
Specification also requires that static deflections be calculated that result from upset, emergency and 
faulted loading conditions which affect screen function.  Based on its audit of the description provided in 
the design specification, the staff concludes that these acceptable methodologies are consistent with the 
SRP Section 3.9.2.  Seismic fatigue analysis is not discussed presumably because the number of 
transients that can lead to a loading on the screens is extremely limited.  While this is reasonable, the 
design specification should, in the interest of completeness, briefly discuss the issue.   
 
The screen pressure drop loading resulting from water flow across the screen with collected debris 
requires estimates of the expected debris loading on the screen and the flow rate across the screen.  
Westinghouse stated that the piping insulation selected for the AP1000 is the metallic reflective metal 
insulation (RMI), and that no fibrous or particulate insulation is used in those areas of the plant that is 
subject to steam blowdown loads from postulated accidents.  Westinghouse also stated that the paint in 
those regions of containment will be appropriately qualified, so that paint is not expected to be a source of 
debris.  Based upon these statements, the particulate loading on the sump screen is, reasonably, expected 
to consist of latent debris and chemical constituent debris.  The documentation provides estimates 
representing “Best Estimate”, “Bounding” and “Sensitivity” values of the masses of these debris categories.  
For the latent debris, the estimates are 14.35, 59.2 and 99 lbm, respectively.  The NRC staff did not review 
the origins of these masses.  They did, however, observe that the latent debris estimate that is to be used 
as the design value for the screen is the best estimate value of approximately 14 lbm.  Estimates have 
been provided to NRC of the extent of accumulation of latent debris in containments of the current 
generation of pressurized water reactors.  These range from approximately 20 lbm to more than 200 lbm.  
Compared with these estimates the best estimate of 14 lbm that is proposed for the AP1000 is judged by 
the NRC auditors as non-conservatively low.  While it is likely possible to design containment cleanliness 
programs to sustain low latent debris inventory in containment, Westinghouse should justify the latent 
debris mass value used for the screen pressure drop component of the structural load on the IRWST and 
sump screens.  Additionally, Westinghouse should justify that the flow rate through the screen is 
conservatively calculated.   
 
The contents of the design specification for the IRWST and containment recirculation screens include the 
recommended elements of non-mandatory Appendix B of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code.  
The design specification provides a Supplier with a set of design requirements which “…are the minimum 
for the equipment and are to be supplemented by the Supplier’s own requirements.”   The Supplier is 
expected to complete the design and provide the drawings and provide documentation, including the 
design drawings.  Subsequently, the Supplier will also fabricate and ultimately deliver the screen 



 

assemblies.  As a result, the design specification at this time is preliminary, subject to modification by the 
Supplier.   
 
During the review of the design specifications and other associated documents associated with 
Containment Recirculation Screens, the staff found several issues that are incompletely addressed in the 
design specification.   Therefore, in RAI-SRP3.9.3-EMB2-10, the staff requested Westinghouse to provide 
the following information: 
 
According to the design specification, the Supplier will provide additional design details, design drawings 
and requirements.  Therefore, the engineering drawings (envelope drawings) of the screen assemblies 
were not available at the time of the audit or at Rockville office.  This was identified as “Open” at the time 
of the audit in Rockville office.  Theseengineering drawings of the screen assemblies should be provided 
for review by the staff. 
 
The loading conditions and combinations are incompletely presented in the documents reviewed by the 
staff.  Provide the following: (i) design and service level A-D loads and load combinations, (ii) fatigue 
evaluation, and (iii) the origin and basis of using ± 5 psi pressure loading on the IRWST screen from 
sparger discharge. 
 
While it is possible to design containment cleanliness programs to sustain low latent debris inventory in 
containment, justify the latent debris mass value used for the screen pressure drop component of the 
structural load on the IRWST and sump screens.  Additionally, justify that flow rate through the screen is 
conservatively calculated.   
  
 
Design Report 
 
The Design Report was unavailable for review.  
 
2.  Exit Meeting 
 

On October 17, 2008, the auditors presented the audit scope and findings during an exit 
meeting with Donald Lindgren and Westinghouse personnel.   



 

ATTACHMENT 1 
 
 
1.  PERSONS CONTACTED 
 
  
Attendee List: 
Name Organization 
Arnold Lee NRC 
Mano Subudhi BNL 
Ted Ginsberg BNL 
William Gleaves NRC 
Thomas Scarbrough NRC 
James Strnisha NRC 
Jennifer Dixon-Herrity NRC 
Yugen Wong NRC 
Patrick Sekerak NRC 
Don Lindgren W 
Doug Ekeroth W 
Thomas Johnson W 
Mark Weis W 
Rob Morrow W 
Mike Wilkie W 
Dan Frederick W 
Terry Matty W 
James Parello W 
Ron Wessel W 
David Kanuch W 
Dale Weisman W 
Michael Emery W 
Leanne Lisien W 
Ryan Lowes W 
Gregory Sandrogio W 
Ted Anderson W 
Mike Spena W 
James Raefs W 
Edward Drake W 
Preston Vock W 
Dulal Bhowmick W 
Mahendra Patel W 
Phil Kotwicki W 
 
  



 

2. DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 
 (…) 
 

Westinghouse Letter, “AP1000 Responses to Requests for Additional Information (SRP),” 
DCP/NRC2351, January 13, 2009. 

 
Documents Reviewed at the October 13 to 17, 2008 AP1000 Components On-Site Review and January 9, 
2009 Review  
 
Reactor Vessel 
  

APP-MV01-Z0-101, AP1000 Reactor Vessel Design Specification, Revision 2, 144 pages, 9-12-
2008 

  
      APP-SS30-Z0-001, RCS Primary Equipment Supports Design Specification, Revision 0,  
      42 pages, 7-30-2008 

   
      APP-MV01-Z0R-101, AP1000 Reactor Vessel ASME Code Design Report, Revision 2, 142 pages, 

10-3-2008 
  

      APP-MV01-Z0C-016, Detailed and Transient Analysis of Lower Shell and Lower Head Regions for 
AP1000 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), Revision 2, 76 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MV01-Z0C-075, AP1000 RV Head Penetration Primary Stress Evaluation, Revision 0, 62 
pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MV01-Z0C-015, Detailed Analysis of Closure Head and Vessel Flange Region for AP1000 
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), Revision 2, 113 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MV01-Z0C-040, Detailed and Transient Analysis of the Direct Vessel Injection (DVI) Nozzle 
for the AP1000 Reactor Vessel, Revision 1, 133 pages, Electronically Approved 

  
      APP-MV01-Z0C-019, Detailed Analysis of Closure Head Penetrations (CRDM, UMI, and Vent Pipe) 

for AP1000 Reactor Vessel, Revision 2, 108 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MI01-S3C-020, AP1000 Reactor Equipment Internals Structural System Model – RESM, 
Revision 0, 273 pages, Electronically Approved 

  
      APP-PH01-Z0R-001, AP1000 Reactor vessel Support Analysis Including Support  
      Stiffness, Revision 0, 63 pages, 1-29-2008 

 
Reactor Vessel Internals 
 
  APP-MI01-GLR-001, AP1000 Reactor Vessel Internals Summary Report  
 

      APP-MI01-Z0-101, AP1000 Reactor Vessel Internals Design Specification, Revision 2, 91 pages, 
9-19-2008 

  
      APP-MI01-Z0-370, AP1000 Reactor Vessel Flow Skirt Design Specification, Revision 0,  
      49 pages, 3-8-2008 



 

  
      APP-MI01-GLR-001, AP1000 Generic Reactor Vessel Internals (RVI) Summary Design Report, 

Revision 1, 163 pages, 10-3-2008 
  

      APP-MI01-S3C-152, AP1000 Reactor Internals – Radial Support Key, Thermal and Structural 
Analysis, Revision 0, 120 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MI01-Z0C-701, AP1000 Reactor Internals and Hold-Down Spring Stiffness/Reaction 
Calculations, Revision 0, 104 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MI01-S3C-701, AP1000 Hold-Down Spring Elastic-Plastic Analysis for 120% Pump 
Overspeed Event, Revision A, 48 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MI01-S3C-411, AP1000 Guide Tube Structural, Thermal, and Guide Tube – Control Rod 
Insertion Analyses, Revision 1, 152 pages, Electronically Approved 

  
      APP-MI01-S3C-410, AP1000 Guide Tube Functional Evaluation Requirements, Revision 1, 41 

pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MI01-S3C-134, AP1000 Core Barrel and Core Barrel Flange Analysis, Revision 0, 76 pages, 
Electronically Approved 

  
      APP-MI01-S3C-020, AP1000 Reactor Equipment Internals Structural System Model – RESM, 

Revision 0, 273 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      Letter from Advanced Reactor Internals Design and Analysis to David R. Forsyth, “Acceptable Fluid 
Velocities,” LTR-ARIDA-07-45, August 3, 2007 

  
      Letter from Advanced Reactor Internals Design and Analysis to AP1000 RVI Design and Analysis 

Team, “Transmittal of AP1000 Reactor Equipment System Model (RESM) Results for use in 
AP1000 Reactor Vessel Internals & Reactor Vessel Flow Skirt Design and Analysis,” LTR-ARIDA-
08-29, Rev. 3, August 27, 2008 

  
      Letter from Advance Reactor Internals Design and Analysis to G.M. Imbrogno, T.A. Bissett, 

“Reconciliation of the new RESM Seismic and LOCA Results on the AP1000 Core Barrel Flange 
Analysis,” LTR-ARIDA-08-38, Rev. 1, September 17, 2008 

  
      Letter from Global Engineering Projects (GEP) to T. Johnson, D. Ekeroth, D. Wiseman,  
      “Reactor Vessel Internals Summary Design Report Direct References Open Items List,”  
       LTR-AP1000-08-101, September 29, 2008 

 
Control Rod Drive System 
 

      APP-MV11-Z0-001, AP1000 Control Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM) Design Specification, Revision 
1, 82 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-MV11-S3R-002, AP1000 Control Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM) Summary Stress Report, 
Revision 1, 172 pages, Electronically Approved 

  
      Attachment A - APP-MV11-S3C-002, AP1000 Control Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM) Pressure 



 

Boundary Stress Analysis, Revision 1, 89 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      Attachment B - APP-MV11-S3C-021, AP1000 CRDM Pressure Boundary Model,  
      Revision 1, 53 pages, Electronically Approved 

  
      APP-MV11-S2C-011, AP1000 Control Rod Drive Mechanism Seismic Sleeve Stress Analysis, 

Revision 0, 46 pages, Electronically Approved 
  

      APP-GW-G1-003, Seismic Design Criteria, Revision 1, 42 pages, 11-16-2007 
 
Steam Generator 
   
        APP-MB01-Z0R-100, AP1000 Steam Generator Summary Design Report, Rev. 1   
 
           APP-PH01-Z0R-003, AP1000 Steam Generator Supports Design, Rev. 0 
 
           APP-SS30-Z0-001, RCS Primary Equipment Supports, Rev. 0 
 

APP- SS30-Z0-002, Design and Fabrication Requirements for Hydraulic Shock             absorbers 
(Snubbers) 

 
           APP-MB01-Z0-101, APP1000 Design Specification, October 31, 2007, Rev. 1   
 
           CN-NCE-APPS6-9, AP1000 Steam Generator Tube Analysis, Calculation Note, Rev. 1   
 
           CN- NCE-06-38AP1000 Steam Generator Transflow Analysis Faulted Transients,  
           Calculation Note, Rev. 1   
 
          CN-NCE- APPSG-10AP1000 Steam Generator Shell Transition Cone and Upper Shell  
          Analysis, Rev. 0 
 
          CN-NCE-07-29, AP1000 Seismic Analysis, AP1000 Steam Generator, Calculation Note,   
          Rev. 1 
 
          WNEP-8661, Corrosion/Erosion/Wear Allowances for Steam Generator Materials, April  
          1989  
 
Pressurizer 
 
           APP-MV20-Z0-100, AP1000 Pressurizer Design Specification, Rev. 1 
 

APP-SS30-Z0-001, AP1000 RCS Primary Equipment Supports, Rev. 0 
 
           APP-MV20R-101, AP1000 Pressurizer Design Reports, Rev. 1 
      
           APP MV20-Z0R-001, AP1000 Pressurizer Bracket Analysis, Rev. 0  
    
           APP-MV20-Z0R-016, AP1000 Pressurizer Upper Head and Shell Analysis, Rev. 0  
 
           APP-MV20-Z0R-007, AP1000 Pressurizer Lower Head and Support Pad analysis,  



 

            Rev. 0 
 
           APP-PH01-Z0R-002, AP1000 Pressurizer Support Analysis, Rev. 0 
 
Passive RHR Heat Exchanger 
 
            APP-313DS-001, Ap1000 Passive Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchanger (PRHRHX)  
            Design Specification, Rev. 3 
 
            APP-ME02-Z0R-101, AP1000 Passive Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchanger Design  
            Report, Rev. 1  
 
            APP-ME02-Z0C-006, Head and Extended Flange Analysis for AP1000 PRHR Heat  
            Exchanger, Rev. 1  
 
 APP-SS30-Z0-001, AP1000 RCS Primary Equipment Supports, Rev. 0 
 
Core Makeup Tank 
 
           APP-MT01-Z0-001, AP1000 Core Makeup Tank Design Specification, Rev. 1 
 
           APP-MT01-Z0R-001, AP1000 Core Makeup Tank Design Report, Rev. 1 
 
           APP-MT01-Z0R-010, AP1000 Analysis of Core Makeup Tank Vessel Shell Calculations  
           of Stresses and Fatigue Usage factors, Rev. 3 
 
           APP-MT01-Z0R-010, AP1000 Analysis of Core Makeup Tank Vessel Shell Calculations  
           of Stresses and Fatigue Usage factors, Rev. 1 
 
Accumulator 
 
           APP-MT02-Z0-101, AP1000 Accumulator Design Specification, Rev. 1 
 
           APP-MT02-Z0R-101, AP1000 Accumulator Design Report, Rev. 1 
 
Motor Operated Valves 
 
           APP-PV01-Z0-001, AP1000 Design Specification, 3” and Larger Motor Operated Gate  
          and Globe Valves, ASME Code Section III, Class 1, 2, and 3  
 
           APP-PV01-Z0R-001, AP1000 Data Sheets Report, 3” and Larger Motor Operated Gate  
           and Globe Valves, ASME Code Section III, Class 1, 2, and 3  
 
           APP-GW- G1-002, AP1000 Plant Equipment Qualification Methodology, Rev. 1 
 
Solenoid Valves 
 
           APP-PV13-Z0-001, AP1000 Design Specification, Solenoid Valves, ASME Code Section  
           III, Class 1, 2, and 3  
 



 

           APP-PV13-Z0R-001, AP1000 Data Sheets Report, Solenoid valves, ASME Code  
           Section III, Class 1, 2, and 3  
 
           APP-GW- VP-010, AP1000 Equipment Qualification methodology and Documentation  
           Requirements for Safety-Related Valves and Valve Appurtenances 
 
Air Operated Valves 
 

APP-PV14-Z0-001, AP1000 Design Specification, Air Operated Globe and Stop Check   Valves, 
ASME Code Section III, Class 1, 2, and 3  

 
           APP-PV14-Z0R-001, AP1000 Data Sheets Report, Air Operated Globe and Stop Check  
           Valves, ASME Code Section III, Class 1, 2, and 3  
 
IRWST and Containment Recirculation Screens 
 
            APP-MY03-Z0-001, AP1000 Design Specification for IRWST and Containment  
            Recirculation Screens for Passive Core Cooling System – Safety Related, Rev 0 
 
            APP-MY03-Z0R-001, PXS Containment and IRWST Screens Data Sheet Report, Rev. 0 
 
            APP-FA01-T2R-001, Evaluation of Debris Loading Head Loss Tests for AP1000  
            Simulated fuel Assembly During Post-Accident Recirculation, Rev.  
 

APP-MY03-Z0-001, AP1000 Design Specification for IRWST and Containment Recirculation 
Screens for Passive Core Cooling System – Safety Related, Rev 0. 

APP-MY03-Z0R-001, PXS Containment and IRWST Screens Data Sheet Report, Rev. 0.   

 
3.  STANDARD REVIEW PLAN SECTION USED 
 
Section 3.9.3, ASME Code Class 1, 2, and 3 Components and Component Supports, and Core 
Support Structures 
 
4. LIST OF RAIs 
 
 
5.  LIST OF ACRONYMS USED(optional) 
 



 

ATTACHMENT 2 
 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON EQUIPMENT REVIEWED 
 
2.1    Reactor Vessel (RV) 
 
The RV (interchangeable with reactor pressure vessel – RPV per audited AP1000 design documents) is a 
cylindrical vessel with a removable flanged hemispherical closure head.  The cylindrical section of the 
vessel consists of a transition ring between the cylindrical shell and a hemispherical bottom head.  The 
cylindrical shell section consists of two shells, the upper shell and the lower shell.  The upper shell forging 
is welded to the lower shell forging, and the lower shell is welded to the transition ring, which is welded to 
the hemispherical bottom head.  The upper shell contains four 22-inch inside diameter (ID) inlet nozzles 
and two 31-inch ID outlet nozzles connected to primary coolant loops, and two 8-inch schedule 160 direct 
vessel injection (DVI) nozzles.  These nozzles are either forged as part of the upper shell forging or are 
attached to the vessel shell forging via full penetration welding.  A stainless steel safe end is shop welded 
to each nozzle to facilitate field welding without heat treatment to the stainless steel primary coolant loop 
piping.  The vessel is fabricated from low alloy steel and the inside surface is clad with austenitic stainless 
steel. 
 
The removable closure head consists of a single forging, which includes the closure head flange and the 
closure head dome, and is attached to the vessel by 45 closure studs with two metal O-rings for sealing 
the two assemblies.  The inner and outer leakage monitor tubes are provided through the upper shell to 
collect any leakage past the O-rings.  There are 69 penetrations in the closure head that are used for the 
insertion of control rod drive mechanisms (CRDMs), 42 penetrations to provide access for in-core upper 
mounted instrumentations (UMIs), and one head vent pipe in the center.  Each of these penetrations are 
connected by a shrink-fit with a partial penetration J-groove weld at the inside surface of the vessel head.  
The closure head is also fabricated from low alloy steel and the inside surface is clad with austenitic 
stainless steel.  Twelve support lugs (9 supports and 3 supports w/lifting lugs) are welded to the outside 
surface of the closure head along the outer periphery to provide support and alignment for the integrated 
head package (IHP). 
 
The upper shell is attached to its top surface and along the outer periphery a ring section, which is field 
welded to the refueling cavity seal liner to provide an effective water seal between the refueling cavity and 
sump during refueling operations.  Two guide stud assemblies, separated by approximately 180 degrees 
apart, are attached underside of this ring via guide stud support blocks.  These guide studs provide proper 
alignment for the closure head when attaching it to the vessel. 
 
The reactor vessel supports the reactor vessel internals (RVI) at an internal ledge machined into the top of 
the upper shell section.  The RVI core barrel flange rests on this ledge and a hold-down spring is 
positioned on the top surface of the core barrel flange.  The RVI upper support plate rests on the top 
surface of the spring, which is compressed by the installation of the 45 vessel closure studs.  Four core 
support blocks each with two welded pads are located on the bottom hemispherical head just below the 
transition ring-to-lower shell circumferential weld.  These pads function as a clevis and when the RVI is 
lowered the keys at the bottom of the RVI engage the clevis in the axial direction.  Eight flow skirt support 
pads are also welded to the lower head transition ring and the flow skirt is welded to these support pads. 
 
The RV is supported at the bottom of the four primary coolant inlet nozzles; each nozzle is integrated with 
a support pad that rests on a steel base pad atop a reinforced concrete support structure, which is raised 
from the concrete foundation wall. 
 



 

The basic functions of the RV are to provide high integrity pressure boundary; support and enclose the 
core; direct reactor coolant through the core; align and support closure head penetrations; and support the 
IHP.  The design and analysis of RV components conform to the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NB 
for Class 1 requirements. 
 
The design and analysis of RV components require withstanding all sustained and dynamic loads for 
design and all four service level conditions which include Level A (normal), Level B (upset), Level C 
(emergency) and Level D (faulted) loads.  These loads include loads from core, dead weight, nozzle loads, 
core support block loads, IHP and lift lug loads, CRDM penetration loads, vent pipe loads, UMI penetration 
loads, flow skirt support loads, anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) events, CRDM extensions and 
funnel loads, shipping loads, guide tube loads and leakage monitoring tube loads.  Also, included are 
vessel diameter changes due to void swelling effects and core drop loads of the RVI. 
 
Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) 
given in the DCD Section 3.9.1 are included in the design and analysis.  The control rod drop Case B and 
Case C are bounded by 30 cycles as discussed in the DCD Section 3.9.1.1.2.5.  In addition, two Level B 
transients specific to RVI (Load demand increase overpower – 20 cycles and Rod withdrawal overpower – 
20 cycles) were added to the RCS transient list.  External events such as seismic and loss of coolant 
accident (LOCA) events are considered in the design.  
 
AP1000 is designed to a single safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) event.  In SECY-93-087, the staff 
recommended eliminating the operating basis earthquake (OBE) from the design for advanced light-water 
reactors and the Commission approved the staff recommendations in its SRM dated July 21, 1993.  The 
SECY document includes specific supplemental criteria for fatigue, seismic anchor motion, and stress 
limits that should be applied when the OBE is eliminated.  For fatigue evaluation, two SSE events with 10 
maximum stress cycles per event (or an equivalent number of fractional cycles) should be considered. 
 
With exception to the AP1000 Reactor Equipment System Model (RESM) document on seismic and LOCA 
analyses, unless explained otherwise all design and stress analysis reports on RV components refer 
appropriately to the RV design specification document, or the RCS primary equipment supports design 
specification, as appropriate. 
 
During audit, Westinghouse provided a detailed drawing package associated with the RV components for 
a better understanding of their design and analyses. 
 
The overall dimension of the RV is 480.7 inches high with outside diameter (core region) 176.2 inches and 
outside diameter (outlet nozzles) 254.1 inches.  The weight of the RV assembly is approximately 600,166 
lbs; closure head assembly 145,000 lbs; studs, nuts and washers 33,903 lbs; and the total RV assembly 
779,069 lbs.  The RV is located entirely within the reactor cavity inside the containment building.   
 
The RV materials used for various components are as follows: 
 

• Head and shell assemblies, nozzles IHP supports, guide stud support blocks – SA508, Grade 3, 
Class 1 

• Closure studs, nuts and washes – SA540, Grade B23 or B24, Class 1 
• Guide stud support bracket, seal ledge, vibration monitor pads – SA533, type B, Class1 
• Guide studs – Chrome plated carbon steel 
• Flow skirt supports – Ni-Cr-Fe weld build-up 
• CRDM nozzles, core support pads – SB166 UNS N06690 
• Monitor tubes – SA376 316LN 



 

• Primary and DVI nozzle safe ends – SA182 F316LN 
• Vent pipe, UMI tubes – SB167 UNS N06690 
• Internal cladding – 308L/309L 

 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the RV is 1998 Edition with up to and including 2000 
Addenda.  The RV is designed to a design temperature of 650 oF and a design pressure of 2500 psia.  The 
design life of all RV components is 60 years.   
 
2.2     Reactor Vessel Internals (RVI) 
 
The RPV internals (hereafter identified as reactor vessel internals – RVI per audited AP1000 design 
documents) consist of the upper core support assembly, the lower core support assembly, and threaded 
structural fasteners (TSF) and pins that provide direct load carrying capability of the core support 
structures (CSS).   Other internal structures include core shroud, flow skirt, hold-down spring, and other 
non-supporting components such as irradiation specimen baskets, neutron shield panels, alignment pins.  
All of these components are within the ASME boundary jurisdiction for the RVI.  The RVI provides support, 
orient, and guide the core components, namely the fuel assemblies and control rod assemblies.  Other 
functions of the RVI include directing the main coolant flow to and from the fuel assemblies, absorbing 
control rod dynamic loads, fuel assembly loads and other loads, and transmitting these loads to the RPV.  
It also provides protection for the RPV material against excessive irradiation exposure from the core, and 
position and support RPV irradiation surveillance specimens.  The RVI components are non-pressure 
boundary items and located entirely within the RPV pressure boundary.  The design and analysis of RVI 
components conform to the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NG requirements.  The only RVI 
component, the flow skirt, is added to the design later and is welded to support lugs on the inside surface 
of the RPV bottom head and is considered as part of the RPV.  However, a separate design specification 
and a design report for the reactor vessel flow skirt (RVFS) are part of the RVI design package; and at the 
time of this audit, the design report for the flow skirt was not available for audit. 
 
The design and analysis of RVI components require withstanding all sustained and dynamic loads for 
design and all four service level conditions which include Level A (normal), Level B (upset), Level C 
(emergency) and Level D (faulted) loads.  Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow 
conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) given in the DCD Section 3.9.1 are included in the design 
and analysis.  The control rod drop Case B and Case C are bounded by 30 cycles as discussed in the 
DCD Section 3.9.1.1.2.5.  In addition, two Level B transients specific to RVI (Load demand increase 
overpower – 20 cycles and Rod withdrawal overpower – 20 cycles) were added to the RCS transient list.  
Additional transients associated with the actuation of cooling water injection into the vessel through direct 
vessel injection (DVI) nozzles for all service level conditions are also included.  External events such as 
seismic and loss of coolant accident (LOCA) events are considered in the design.  The seismic design 
criteria for the RVI is the same as described in Section 2.1 above for the RV. 
 
The RVI upper support assembly includes one upper core plate (UCP) with 69 holes for guide tubes, 42 
holes for in-core instrumentation thimble assembly flow, 46 flow holes, 4 pairs of clevis inserts, and 314 
fuel alignment pins; 42 upper support columns (USC); 42 upper mounted instrumentation assemblies; 
upper and lower guide tube assemblies to accommodate 69 RCCAs; one upper support plate (USP) with 
69 guide tube holes, 42 USC extensions, and 12 upper plenum drain holes; 4 heads and vessel alignment 
pin slots and 24 head cooling flow holes; and one cylindrical skirt that attaches the flange to the USP. 
 
The RVI lower core support assembly includes one core barrel (CB) assembly consisting of a CB flange, 
upper CB, lower CB with 4 core shroud (CS) alignment plates, 2 direct vessel injection (DVI) deflectors, 
and 2 CB outlet nozzles; one lower core support plate (LCSP) with 628 flow holes, 4 radial support keys, 



 

314 fuel assembly alignment pins, one access port plug, fasteners and locking devices; one CS with 4 sets 
of top plat clevis inserts; irradiation specimen baskets; one secondary core support assembly and one 
vortex suppression plate assembly; 4 head and vessel alignment pins; 4 pins for RPV clevis inserts; 24 
head cooling spray nozzles; and 4 neutron shield panels. 
 
One hold-down spring consisting of a 360 degree continuous circular ring with an essential rectangular 
cross-section is preloaded during assembly at room temperature by a displacement controlled 
compressive force when the RPV head is clamped in place with the vessel closure studs and nuts. 
 
The design of the RVFS was not completed at the time of this audit and therefore, only the design 
specification report for this item was audited.  In addition, the dynamic structural model of the AP1000 
RPV, RVI components, core, the integrated head package (IHP), and interfaces to the reactor coolant 
system (RCS) loop and supports was analyzed separately using the Reactor Equipment System Model 
(RESM) for seismic and LOCA loads.  The results of these analyses using the RESM were used in the 
individual design and analysis of RVI components.  
 
With exception to the AP1000 RESM report on seismic and LOCA analyses, unless explained otherwise all 
design and stress analysis reports on RVI components (except the flow skirt design report) refer 
appropriately to the RVI design specification document. 
 
During audit, Westinghouse provided a detailed drawing package associated with the RVI components for 
a better understanding of their design and analyses. 
 
The overall dimension of the RVI is 431.5 inch high, and the weight of the entire assembly is approximately 
321,978 lbs.  All RVI components are located entirely within the RPV.  Most RVI components are made out 
of Type 304 or Type 316 stainless steel, except the lower radial clevis insert is made out of Alloy 690 and 
the lower radial support clevis insert bolts are made of Alloy X-750 material. 
 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the RVI Code components is 1998 Edition with 1999 
and 2000 Addenda. ASME Code Cases applicable to CSS items include: 
 

• N-4-11 Special type 403 modified forging or bars, Section III, Division 1, Class 1 and Class CS 
• N-60-5 Material for CSS, Section III, Division 1 
• 2142-1 F-number grouping for Ni-Cr-Fe, Classification UNS N06052, filler metal, ASME Code, 

Section IX 
 
ASME Section III, Subsection NCA, Article NCA-4000, Quality Assurance, is applicable to the RVI 
components. 
 
The RVI is designed to a design temperature of 650 oF and a design pressure of 2500 psia.  The design 
life of all RVI components is 60 years.   
 
2.3    Control Rod Drive System (CRDS) 
 
The CRDS (hereafter identified as control rod drive mechanism – CRDM per audited AP1000 design 
documents) is attached to the closure head of the reactor vessel and is coupled to rod cluster control 
assemblies (RCCAs) and gray rod control assemblies (GRCAs) inside the vessel.  The primary safety 
function of the CRDM is to insert into or withdraw from the core the 53 RCCAs and 16 GRCAs to control 
the core reactivity and temperature.  The CRDM consists of pressure boundary components (the rod travel 
housing and the latch housing) that conform to the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NB requirements, 



 

each latch housing being attached to the reactor vessel head by shrink fit and a partial weld in the inside 
surface of the vessel.  The non-pressure boundary components include latch assembly, drive rod 
assembly, flux rings and securing hardware, coil stack assembly and guide sleeve, and are not designed 
to ASME Code requirements, since the failure of these non-pressure boundary components would not 
affect the fail-safe position of RCCAs or GRCAs.  Therefore, the CRDM design reports do not address 
these non-pressure boundary subcomponents that are designed to various industry and in-house 
Westinghouse standards.  A separate design report for the seismic sleeve that is located at the top end of 
the CRDM pressure boundary was included in the audit package.  The seismic sleeve provides seismic 
restraint to the CRDM’s Seismic Category I components by an interface with the integrated head package 
(IHP) and is designed to ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NF, Class 1 requirements. 
 
The design and analysis of CRDM components require withstanding all sustained and dynamic loads for 
design and all four service level conditions which include Level A (normal), Level B (upset), Level C 
(emergency) and Level D (faulted) loads.  Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow 
conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) and those specific to the CRDM are included in the design 
and analysis.  External events such as seismic and loss of coolant accident (LOCA) events are also 
considered in the design.  The seismic design criteria for the CRDM is the same as described in Section 
2.1 above for the RV. 
 
The ASME boundary of jurisdiction for the scope of the CRDM is down to, and including, the bi-metallic 
weld of the latch housing outside the vessel head.  The portions below the bi-metallic weld (latch housing 
nozzle, guide funnel, and guide funnel extension) are under the scope of the reactor vessel head design 
and analysis specification, although the procurement of these components is part of the CRDM 
specification.  
 
With exception to the seismic design criteria document, unless explained otherwise all design and stress 
analysis reports on CRDM components refer appropriately to the CRDM design specification document. 
 
During audit, Westinghouse provided a detailed drawing package associated with the CRDM components 
for a better understanding of their design and analyses. 
 
The overall dimension of the CRDM is 25 feet 7 inches long with the drive rod being 23 feet 11 inches 
consisting of 266 steps.  The overall weight is approximately 1630 lbs each.  The outside diameter of the 
latch housing nozzle attached to the reactor vessel head penetration is 4 inches.  This latch housing is 
made out of Alloy 690 and the vessel is made out of low alloy steel with stainless steel cladding on its 
inside surface.  The attachment between the vessel head and the CRDM latch housing is a shrink-fit 
connection with a partial penetration J-groove weld at the inside surface of the vessel head.  The CRDM 
rod travel housing is made out of either Type 304 or Type 316 stainless steel. Therefore, the top end of the 
Alloy 690 latch housing is welded to the mechanism nozzle outside the vessel head by a bimetallic weld.  
The lower end of the latch housing nozzle is simply connected to the stainless steel guide funnel inside the 
vessel. 
 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the CRDM Code components is 1998 Edition up to 
and including the 2000 Addenda.  The CRDM is designed to a design temperature of 650 oF and a design 
pressure of 2500 psia.  The pressure housing is designed to a design life of 60 years including 18 million 
steps.  The latch assembly, drive rod, coil stack, and guide sleeve are designed for a design life of 60 
years including 6 million steps and therefore, the CRDMs coupled to GRCAs (16 out of 69) may require 
refurbishment over the 60 year design life. 
 
The CRDM withdraws and inserts a RCCA or a GRCA as shaped electrical pulses are received by the 



 

operating coils.  The withdrawal of the drive rod for a RCCA or a GRCA is accomplished by magnetic 
forces, while the insertion is achieved by gravity.  The mechanism is capable of raising or lowering a 
maximum 400-pound load including the drive rod weight at a rate of 45 inches per minute. 
 
2.4   Steam Generator (SG) 
  
The AP1000 Model Delta-125 steam generator is a vertical-shell, U-tube evaporator with integral moisture 
separating equipment.  The function of the SGs is to transfer heat from the primary reactor coolant flowing 
within the heat exchanger tubes to the water on the secondary side of the SG.  Additionally, the secondary 
side of the SG provides a water inventory to absorb primary side energy during high temperature 
transients.  Reactor coolant enters SG through the hot-leg nozzle to the U-tubes, transfers heat to the 
secondary side and exits through two cold-leg nozzles to which the reactor coolant pumps are directly 
mounted.  Feedwater enters the SG feedring through a nozzle at an elevation above the top of the U-tubes 
and flows downward through a downcomer annulus.  Near the bottom of the lower barrel the flow is 
directed towards the center of the tube bundle where the water begins its upward-directed flow, is heated 
by the primary water, and is converted to a steam-water mixture.   
 
The major steam generator components are the channel head, tube sheet and tubes, which are 
considered a portion of the reactor coolant pressure boundary, the lower shell barrel, the upper shell 
barrel, a transition cone and the upper head.  The upper shell barrel contains internal structures for 
separation of liquid from the steam before the dry saturated steam exits the SG through the nozzle in the 
upper head.  The channel head under the SG tube sheet contains a divider plate that functions to separate 
the inlet and outlet primary coolant chambers.  Major shell components are forged and welded together.   
 
Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) 
given in the DCD Section 3.9.1 are included in the design and analysis.  External events such as seismic 
and loss of coolant accident (LOCA) events are considered in the design.  The seismic design criteria for 
the SG is the same as described in Section 2.1 above for the RV. 
 
 
AP1000 is designed to a single safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) event.  In SECY-93-087, the staff 
recommended eliminating the operating basis earthquake (OBE) from the design for advanced light-water 
reactors and the Commission approved the staff recommendations in its SRM dated July 21,1993.  The 
SECY document includes specific supplemental criteria for fatigue, seismic anchor motion, and stress 
limits that should be applied when the OBE is eliminated.  For fatigue evaluation, two SSE events with 10 
maximum stress cycles per event (or an equivalent number of fractional cycles) should be considered. 
 
The overall dimension of the SG is 480.7 inches high with outside diameter (core region) 176.2 inches and 
outside diameter (outlet nozzles) 254.1 inches.  The weight of the SG assembly is approximately 600,166 
lbs, closure head assembly 145,000 lbs, studs, nuts and washers 33,903 lbs and the total SG assembly 
779,069 lbs.  The SG is located inside the containment adjacent to the reactor vessel.   
 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the SG is 1998 Edition with up to and including 2000 
Addenda.  The design and analysis of SG components conform to the ASME Code, Section III, Subsection 
NB for Class 1 requirements.  The design and analysis of SG components require withstanding all 
sustained and dynamic loads for design and all four service level conditions which include Level A 
(normal), Level B (upset), Level C (emergency) and Level D (faulted) loads. 
 
Applicable Code Cases include: N-20-4 applicable to Alloys 600, 690 and 800; 2142-2 applicable to F-
Number Grouping for Ni-Cr-Fe Filler Metals Section IX; 2143-1 applicable to F-Number Grouping for Nic-



 

Cr-Fe, Classification UNS W86152 Welding Electrode Section IX.   
 
The SG materials used for various components include: 
 

• Channel Head – SA-508, Grade 3 Class 2 
• Tube Support Plate - SA240, Type 405 
• Tube Bundle – SB-163 (Alloy 690) 
• Tube Sheet – SA-508, Grade 3, Class 2 
• Transition Cone - SA-508, Grade 3, Class 2 
• Upper Head with Support Ring - SA-508, Grade 3, Class 2 
• Upper Shell Barrel - SA-508, Grade 3, Class 2 
• Anti-Vibration Bars – SA-479, Type 405 
• Wrapper – SA516, Grade 70 

 
The primary design pressure and temperature are 2500 psia and 650°F, respectively, while the design 
pressure and temperature for the secondary side are 1200 psia and 600°F.  The shell components are 
fabricated of ferritic steel SA-508, the tubes and channel head divider plate is made from Alloy 690.  The 
tube support plates are fabricated of ferritic stainless steel.  Anti-vibration bars are mounted on to the 
tubes near the top of the tube bundle.  The primary side of the SG is defined as Class 1; the tube-to-
tubesheet weld is Class 1.  The primary channel head divider plate, secondary side pressure boundary, 
feedwater nozzle, water sampling tap, steam outlet nozzle, flow limiting venturi, feedwater ring pressure 
boundary interface are all Class 2.  The tube bundle support assembly feedwater distribution ring 
assembly and supports are defined as Class 3.  The non-safety (NNS) class is assigned to the primary and 
secondary separator assemblies and supports, the lifting and handling lugs and “all other assemblies”: 
 
The secondary side is defined as Class 2, but is analyzed to Class 1 criteria.  The design life is specified 
as 60 years.   
 
2.5   Pressurizer (PZR) 
 
The AP1000 design includes a single PZR assembly.  The function of the PZR is to provide a volume in 
the reactor coolant system (RCS) where liquid and vapor are maintained in equilibrium under saturated 
fluid conditions for pressure control of the RCS during steady-state and transient operations.  The PZR is 
the main component of the RCS pressure and volume control system, and serves to accommodate 
changes in the RCS liquid volume, and limits changes in RCS pressure resulting from coolant temperature 
changes during all modes of plant operation.  The PZR provides a controlled volume from which liquid 
level can be measured.  The PZR water inventory is used to maintain reactor coolant system inventory in 
the event of small coolant system leak conditions.  The PZR surge line connects the PZR to one reactor 
coolant hot leg which allows for coolant volume and pressure adjustments through the RCS and the PZR.  
The electric immersion heaters provide the ability to heat the PZR volume to increase system pressure, 
while the sprays provide the ability to reduce pressure, with the objective of maintaining saturated 
equilibrium conditions.     
 
The PZR is a vertically mounted cylindrical pressure vessel with its pressure boundary consisting of a 
cylindrical shell and upper and lower hemispherical heads.  The forged heads are welded to the shell.  The 
vessel is made out of low alloy steel and the inside surface exposed to reactor coolant is clad with 
stainless steel.  The major PZR components are the shell, the upper and lower shell heads, manway, the 
surge line, safety and spray nozzles, instrument nozzles and electrical heaters and heater sleeves.  The 
upper shell contains the spray and safety nozzles.  The shell contains the manway penetration, and the 
lower shell contains the heater penetrations and safety nozzle.  The manway provides access to the 



 

internals of the pressurized for inspection or maintenance of the spray nozzle.  The manway closure is a 
gasketed cover held with threaded fasteners.  The heater wells are welded to the bottom head, forming 
part of the pressure boundary.   
 
Vertical support to the PZR is provided by four steel columns on the lower head.  Lateral support is 
provided by upper and lower support brackets and struts.   
 
Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) 
given in the DCD Section 3.9.1 are included in the design and analysis.  External events such as seismic 
and loss of coolant accident (LOCA) events are considered in the design.  The seismic design criteria for 
the PZR is the same as described in Section 2.1 above for the RV. 
 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the PZR is 1998 Edition with up to and including 2000 
Addenda.  An exception is that the 1989 Edition and 1989 Addenda were used for Articles NB-3600.  
 
The overall dimension of the PZR is 526.5 inches high with outside diameter 100 inches and shell 
thickness 4.5 inches.  The dry weight of the entire PZR assembly is approximately 250,000 lbs.  The PZR 
is located entirely within the reactor cavity inside the containment.   
 
The PZR materials used for various components include: 
 

• Shells, heads, manway, surge, safety and spray nozzles – SA-508, Grade 3, Class 2 
• Instrumentation nozzles and heater sleeve – SA-182, F316  
• Internal cladding – SA-5.4 Class E308L/309L; SA-5.4 and SFA-5.9 Class ER 308L/309L 

 
The shell components are fabricated of ferritic steel SA-508, and are clad with SA-5.4 Class ER 
308L/309L.  Nickel-chromium-iron alloys are not used for heater wells or instrument nozzles.   
 
The PZR design pressure and temperature are 2500 psia and 680°F.  The PZR is defined as Class 1 and 
its design life is specified as 60 years.  The heaters are rated at 10,000 hours at full power with 5000 on/off 
cycles.  For pressure boundary components of the PZR the design and analysis conform to the ASME 
Code, Section III, Subsection NB for Class 1 requirements.  The NNS class is applied to the heater 
support plates, heater connectors, seals and cables, and the surge line nozzle retaining screen.  
 
The design and analysis of PZR components require withstanding all sustained and dynamic loads for 
design and all four service level conditions which include Level A (normal), Level B (upset), Level C 
(emergency) and Level D (faulted) loads. 
 
2.6   Passive Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchanger (PRHR HX) 
 
The AP1000 design contains a PRHR HX.  The function of the PRHR HX is to remove core decay heat for 
any postulated non-LOCA accident in which a loss of cooling to the steam generators occurs.  The PRHR 
HX is a component of the passive heat removal system and is designed to remove decay heat for an 
unlimited time.  Primary system coolant flows through a system of tubes that are immersed in the in-
containment refueling water storage tank (IRWST), and transfers the decay heat from the core to the 
IRWST water.  The PRHR HX mitigates loss of main feedwater with natural circulation cooling, delay 
significant steam release to containment for 1 hour, cool the reactor coolant system with or without the 
reactor coolant pumps, cool the RCS to 420oF in 36 hours and, if condensate is not recovered, function for 
a limited time.   
 



 

The PRHR HX is a single pass heat exchanger and contains no shell.  The configuration consists of a top 
and a bottom tube sheet mounted through the wall of the IRWST.  A bank of 689 C-shaped tubes 
connects to the tube sheets, and is totally immersed in the IRWST water.  The tubes are supported in the 
IRWST with a frame structure.  The PRHR HX is mounted vertically. 
 
Transients associated with pressure, temperature, and flow conditions of the reactor coolant system (RCS) 
given in the DCD Section 3.9.1 are included in the design and analysis.  External events such as seismic 
and loss of coolant accident (LOCA) events are considered in the design.  An additional transient, resulting 
from discharge of the steam spargers into the IRWST, is analyzed for the resulting hydrodynamic loads on 
the PRHR HX.  The seismic design criteria for the PRHR HX is the same as described in Section 2.1 
above for the RV. 
 
The overall dimensions of the PRHR HX are 294 inches high, the width is 235 inches, and the channel 
head outside diameter is 88 inches.  The dry weight of the entire PRHR HX assembly is approximately 
94,264 lbs.  The PRHR HX is inside the containment.   
 
The ASME Code used for the design and analysis of the PRHR HX is 1998 Edition with up to and including 
2000 Addenda.  Exceptions include use of the 1989 Edition and 1989 Addenda for Articles NB-3200, NB-
3600 and ND-3600.  Code Case 2142-2 was used for the F-Number grouping for Ni-Cr-Fe, Classification 
UNS N06052 Filler Metal, Section IX.   
 
The PRHR HX materials used for various components include: 
 

• HX tubes – ASME SB-163 Ni-Cr-Fe alloy, UNS N06690 cobalt 
• Channel head assembly – SA508 Grade 3, Class 2 
• Channel head cladding – Austenitic Stainless Steel per SFA-5.9, AWS Classification ER309L 
• HX upper lateral support plate and lower support plate– SA240 TP304 
• Manway cover – SA533 – Grade 3, Class 1 
• Tube sheet cladding  (primary side) – Nickel base alloy per SFA-5.11 or SFA-5.14, AWS 

Classification EniCrFe-7 or ERNiCrFe-7 
• Tube sheet cladding (secondary side) – Austenitic stainless steel per SFA-5.9, Classification 

ER309L 
 
The PRHR HX design pressure and temperature is 2485 psig and 650°F max/50°F min on the primary 
side.  On the secondary side the design temperature is 120°F max/50°F min (normal) and during 
transients the design temperature is 240°F.  The PRHR HX has a design life of 60 years. 
 
2.7   Core Makeup Tank (CMT) 
 
CMT is a large tank containing borated water at reactor coolant system (RCS) pressure.  It provides a 
safety-related source of cold borated water to drain into the RCS during transients and accidents.  The 
borated water provides core cooling and reactor shutdown margin.   
 
The tank is a cylindrical pressure vessel with hemispherical bottom and top heads, and is vertically 
mounted on the support columns.  It is connected to the reactor vessel through the drain nozzle at the 
center of the lower hemispherical head.  It is also connected to a cold leg through the balance nozzle at 
the center of the upper hemispherical head.  An inlet diffuser is welded to the inside of the upper head in 
the center.  One fill tap (make-up) is positioned on the cylindrical shell of the vessel just above the lower 
head.  This connection is used to inject cold, borated water from the chemical and volume control system 
(CVCS), when CMT is fully or partially filled with hot, diluted reactor coolant.  The CMT has six level tap 



 

connections.  One is located in the top head close to the inlet connection.  Another is located on the 
bottom head close to the outlet connection.  These two level tap connections also serve as sample 
connection for periodic checking of the boron concentration.  Two level taps are located just above and 
below the automatic depressurization system (ADS) 1 level setpoint.  Two level taps are located just above 
and below the ADS 4 level setpoint.  A manway in the shell allows access to the tank. 
 
The purpose of the above inlet diffuser is to provide a controlled mixing pattern of steam with CMT cold 
water during a medium to large loss of coolant accident (LOCA) event.  This mode occurs when the 
balance line supplies steam to the CMT which contains cold water.  Rapid  
steam condensation occurs.  During this time the CMT operates with a reduced injection rate.  The diffuser 
limits this period of time and the associated loads. 
 
The overall dimensions of the CMT are 289.6 inches in height and 186.0 inches in diameter, with a wall 
thickness varying from 5.5 inches to 9.2 inches.  The dry weight of the CMT is 309,210 lbs, and is 465,630 
lbs when filled with water.  The CMT is located inside the containment, at the 107 feet elevation. 
 
During an earlier staff’s audit on December 6, 2006, Westinghouse provided APP-MT01-Z0-001, “AP1000 
Core Makeup Tank Design Specification, Rev. 0,” and APP-MT01-Z0R-001, “AP1000 Core Makeup Tank 
Design Report, Rev. 0,” for staff review.  During the staff’s on-site review on October 13 to 17, 2008, 
Westinghouse provided the revised version of the above two design documents for staff review.  In 
addition, Westinghouse also provided APP-MT01-Z0R-010, “AP1000 Analysis of Core Make Tank Vessel 
Shell Calculations of Stresses and Fatigue Usage Factors,” for staff review.         
 
2.8 Accumulator 
 
The accumulator tank is a spherical carbon steel pressure vessel.  All surfaces which can become wetted 
during operation are clad to a minimum of 0.22 inches thickness with 308L stainless steel overlay for upper 
and lower head sections, and with 304L stainless steel plate for intermediate section, respectively.   
     
 
The tank is supported on a flanged cylindrical skirt that has an outer diameter of 168 inches.  The tank is 
connected to the reactor vessel through the outlet nozzle on the lower hemispherical head.  It is also 
connected to the nitrogen charging supply at the center of the upper hemispherical head.  The upper head 
also includes nozzles for connection to instrumentation.  A manway in the shell allows access to the tank’s 
interior for maintenance.        
Two accumulator tanks are provided, each connected to one of the direct vessel injection nozzles.  The 
tanks are partially filled with borated water and pressurized with nitrogen gas to about 700 psig.  They are 
designed to deliver a large volume of cold borated water into the reactor vessel at a high flow rate in the 
event of a large loss of coolant accident (LOCA).  This high flow rate is used to quickly establish core 
cooling following the large LOCA by refilling the vessel since most of the inventory is initially lost from the 
reactor coolant system (RCS).  The accumulator tanks provide the initial reflooding of the core and 
continue injecting for up to 2.5 minutes, assisting the core makeup tanks (CMTs) in maintaining water level 
in the core.  The tanks also help to provide adequate core cooling during smaller LOCA events and 
automatic RCS depressurization events.  The tanks are located inside the containment.  They have 
connections for remote nitrogen, water makeup, water sampling, and nitrogen venting.  The accumulator 
tanks are controlled by isolation valves which are opened on signals from the protection system.  During 
normal operation, the accumulator tanks are isolated from the RCS by two check valves arranged in 
series.  When the RCS pressure falls below the accumulator pressure, the check valves open and borated 
water is forced into the RCS by the nitrogen gas pressure. 
 



 

Mechanical operation of the check valves is the only action required to open the injection path from the 
accumulators to the core via the reactor vessel downcomer annulus. 
 
The overall dimensions of the accumulator are 192.4 inches in outside diameter and 188.0 inches in inside 
diameter, with a wall thickness of 2.0 inches.  The dry weight of the accumulator is 85,000 lbs, and is 
210,000 lbs when filled with water.  The accumulator is located inside the containment, below CMTs. 
 
During an earlier staff’s audit on December 6, 2006, Westinghouse provided APP-MT02-Z0-101, “AP1000 
Accumulator Design Specification, Rev. 0,” and APP-MT02-Z0R-101, “AP1000 Accumulator Design 
Report, Rev. 0,” for staff review.  During the staff’s on-site review on October 13 to 17, 2008, 
Westinghouse provided the revised version of the above two design documents for staff review.   
 
2.9 Valves 
 
As part of the on-site review of the AP1000 mechanical components, Westinghouse committed to make 
the design documentation for various valve designs available for review.  Since the vendors for the valves 
were yet to be determined, only design specifications were made available.  The list of valves provided by 
Westinghouse includes motor-operated globe and gate valves; 2” and smaller manually operated globe 
and gate valves; 3” and larger manually operated gate, stop check, and check valves; ball and plug valves; 
butterfly valves; solenoid valves; air operated globe valves; pressure regulating valves; auxiliary relief 
valves; instrumentation valves; vacuum breaker valves; pressurizer safety valves; pressurizer spray valves; 
main steam isolation valves; main steam safety valves; main steam power operated relief valves; 
feedwater isolation valves; feedwater check valves; feedwater control valves; squib valves; and pressurizer 
spray bypass needle valve.  The design specifications of all these valves, with the exception of the squib 
valves, have been certified.   
 
The purpose of the review was to ensure that the design specification for the valves were prepared in 
accordance with ASME Code requirements and is consistent with the design information provided in 
AP1000 DCD Section 3.9.3.   
 
Among the valves made available, the staff selected motor operated globe and gate valves (MOVs), 
solenoid valves, and air operated globe valves (AOVs) for the on-site review. 
 
2.10    Containment Recirculation Screens 
 
The AP1000 design passive core cooling system contains two sets of debris filtering screens.  The 
function of these screens is to prevent debris from entering the reactor with cooling water provided by the 
emergency core cooling system and residual heat removal system and blocking cooling channels. 
 
One set of two screens is positioned at the bottom of the IRWST in order to remove any debris from the 
tank water that could be used to cool the reactor under accident conditions.  The screens, identified as 
IRWST Screen A and Screen B, serve to remove any debris that may have accumulated in the IRWST 
during plant operations or during a LOCA despite design features and cleanliness programs that are 
implemented to control the accumulation of debris.  The screen system is to be designed to direct flow into 
two sump pits within the IRWST.   
 
Another set of two containment sump recirculation screens are provided in AP1000 to filter sump water 
that is returned to the reactor vessel to cool the core during the recirculation phase of a LOCA.  The 
screens, identified as Containment Sump Screen A and Screen B, are designed to remove latent debris 
present in the containment prior to a LOCA and debris that may be generated during a LOCA that could be 



 

transported towards the screens by the sump water.  The screen system is to be designed to direct flow 
into two containment recirculation plenums.   
 
Both sets of screens are of a pocket-type design, with perforated sheet screens embedded within a small 
channel and oriented vertically.  The screens are constructed of corrosion resistant materials and are 
designed to prevent debris larger than 1/16-inch from passing through.  They are designed to withstand 
accident loads and are seismically qualified. The overall dimensions and the space envelope drawings of 
all screen assemblies will be provided by the Supplier, one of whose functions is as designer.  
Westinghouse identifies the drawings as being an Open Item.  The screen must be designed so that the 
minimum water level covers the screen.   
 
Westinghouse specifies a minimum filtering surface area of 500 ft2 for the two IRWST screens (597.6 ft2 
based upon APP-MY03-Z0R-001).  The maximum height of the strainer modules is to be 60 inches and 
the filtering area must be located between the concrete IRWST floor and the minimum water level.  The 
IRWST screen module is to be seismically supported to the floor at the 103 ft level and to an adjacent 
structural wall.  
 
For the containment recirculation screens, the minimum filtering area is specified as a total of 5000 ft2 
(2510 ft2 each) for the two containment sump screens.  The maximum height of the loop compartment 
screen modules is not to exceed 140 inches, and the screen module is to be seismically supported to the 
concrete floor at the 83 ft level and to an adjacent structural wall.  The space envelope drawings will be 
provided by the designer.  
 
Both the IRWST and the containment recirculation screens are classified as AP1000 Equipment Class C, 
corresponding to ANS Equipment Safety Class SC-3 (Nuclear Safety Class).  They are classified 
according to RG 1.29 seismic requirements as Class I, implying demonstration of functionality after a Safe 
Shutdown Earthquake (SSE).  They are to meet the quality assurance requirements of 10CFR50 Appendix 
B, and are classified according to RG 1.26 as Quality Group C.   
 
The two sets of screens are to be constructed in modular form with weight less than 100 lb per module.  
They are to be designed to the intent of ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section III, 
Subsection NF.  Welding is to be performed in accordance with ASME B&PV Code, Section IX and non-
destructive testing is to be performed in accordance with ASME B&PV Code, Section V.  The screens will 
be fabricated from stainless steel, with the detailed specification of materials will be provided by the 
supplier in accordance with ASME B&PV Code, Section II, “Materials”.   To prevent stress corrosion, 
Supplier is to avoid contamination with foreign materials, particularly halogens.  For weld filler, Type 308 or 
Type 316 stainless steel is to be used.  Low carbon filler metals are permitted to match the base metal.  
Unacceptable materials are identified, including low melting alloys in contact with stainless steel surfaces 
or equipment; aluminum or cast iron are not allowed; Teflon, asbestos or organic paints are not allowed.   
Critical parts are identified as the IRWST and containment recirculation sump screens, the hold down bolts 
and anchor bolts and the support plates.  These are to be designed to the ASME Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section III, Subsection NF-3000.  
 
The design temperature for the sump screens is specified as 300°F and design pressure is 59 psig.  The 
screens are to be designed assuming that the fluid in contact with their surfaces is a mixture of reactor 
water, boric acid and dissolved tri-sodium phosphate (TSP).  The pressure drop component of the loading 
on the sump screens is to be determined by the Supplier who will determine and justify the pressure drop 
based upon screen head loss evaluations based upon flow rates that are provided by the Design 
Specification.  The design life is 60 years for all the screens. 
 



 

The screens are to be designed to maintain structural integrity and function under normal, upset, 
emergency and faulted conditions.  These conditions are identified by Westinghouse as including static 
and wave loads, hydrodynamic loads (due to sparger discharge into the IWRST) and seismic loads.  
Westinghouse identified the normal design loads include those resulting from dead weight, pressure, 
temperature and operation.  The equipment and supports are to be designed with the intent of ASME 
B&PV Code Section III, Subsection NF and are to be designed to Seismic Category I requirements and, as 
such, are designed to withstand a single safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) event.  The Supplier is charged 
with performing the structural integrity and seismic qualification of the screen systems by analysis.   
 
Westinghouse refers to “load combination and stress criteria” and refers to Appendix C of the Design 
Specification for this content.  The Supplier is to perform the structural analysis at each critical point of the 
screen assembly.  The loading combination analysis would normally include identification of all of the loads 
associated with Design and Service Levels A through D and would identify the stress criteria to be used by 
reference to the ASME B&PV Code section to be used in the analysis.  Appendix C, “Loading Conditions 
and Combinations Criteria”, however, does not contain this level of detail.  This appendix presents:  (1) the 
requirement that the Supplier obtain the pressure differential across the IRWST and containment 
recirculation screens resulting from the flow rates through the screens with deposited debris, (2) the 
requirement to compute the load on the IRWST screen resulting from sparger injection into the IRWST 
and bounded by a uniform pressure drop of ± 5 psi, and (3) the requirement to compute the seismic 
loading on the screens resulting from response spectra that are presented.   
 
The Design Specification presents requirements for the seismic analysis.  An “equivalent static analysis” is 
to be employed using the acceleration response curves presented in Appendix D.  Seismic forces on each 
component are to be obtained by multiplying the mass times the seismic load specified times a static 
coefficient of 1.5.  Stress at any point would be obtained by combining the stress due to seismic loading in 
each direction using the square root sum of squares method.  The Design Specification also requires that 
static deflections be calculated that result from upset, emergency and faulted loading conditions which 
affect screen function.  
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